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F or T he Independent.
W H A T (CAST I GIVE?
W hat can I give to th e w orld to-day?
Some little m essage th a t I can say
May c a rry ab ro ad a w ord of cheer
T hat w ill help to d ry the m o u rn er's tear.
W hat can I give th a t is p a rt of m e?
I can give the needed sym pathy,
As I hearken to thei inner voice
I dan help som e o ther h e a rt rejoice.
There a re m any souls on life’s highw ay
Feeling so lonely and sad to-day,
Needing the touch of a friendly hand,
Someone to care—th a t will understand.
I m ust be loyal and kind a n d tru e
And do w hatever I find to do,
As tim e is speeding upon its w ay
To m ake the m ost of each passing day.
And day by d a y I will surely lea rn
W hatever I give will in tim e re tu rn , *
T hat a s I com fort and cheer and bless, ,
I will re ap a h a rv est of happiness.
, MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
^Dorchester, Mass.

**************************

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY tJ.

#*»»*********«•***•»**•***•»*■»
Founders’ Day at Ursinus College
was of an unusual nature this year.
The breaking of ground for a new
science building will not again occur
in the college history. And some
thing that had never yet happened in
Ursinus history was the awarding of
honorary degrees to women. This
year two women received such de
grees, Dr. Mary E. Markley and Mrs.
Starr. A tea given by the Woman’s
Club followed the exercises. This, too,
was an innovation which met with
success. /Thus a college grows.
Local welfare work as carried on
by the various clubs is being combined
in a committee composed of a repre
sentative from each club. A meeting
called by Dr. S. D. Cornish, Lions
Club chairman, was held at his home.
The following clubs were represented:
the Community Club, Mothers’ Club,
American Legion, American Legion
Auxiliary. The BOy Scouts and Jun
ior Club also expect to help in any
way they can. Other clubs interested in
uniting eiforts for the welfare of our
community are urged to join this
committee. Every town and city has
an unemployment problem to meet.
We have ours. How will we solve it?
Together!
Rev. J. Francis, of Lebanon, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis and Mrs.
Mary Francis, of Oaks, were the Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Francis.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Subers, Ml.
and Mrs. Frank Kroh and Miss Doris
Foery, of Philadelphia, spent Monday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Schatz.
Mrs. Mary Isenberg, of Moorestown,
N. J., spent several days as the guest
of Mrs. E. S. Fretz. Mrs. Isenberg
attended the Founders’ Day exercises
at Ursinus. On Wednesday Mrs. Fretz
entertained at a dinner in honor of
her guest.
'
Mr. Horace Poley, of Schenectady,
N. Y., spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. George Yeagle and visited
friends in town.
Miss Isabel Fisher, Mrs. Omar
Wagner, Miss Lida Rannigan and Mr.
Thomas Dieffenderfer, of Tamaqua,
were the Monday guests of Rev. and
Mrs. C. D. Yost.
- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thomas, of
Bloomfield, N. J., a n d . Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Ashenfelter and daughter, Cath
erine, of Philadelphia, spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher
spent Saturday with Mrs. Mary Hall
man in Allentown.
' Miss Katharine Drach, Mr. Doug
las Drach and Miss Mildred Smith, of
Baltimore, were the week end and
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Cornish.
Mrs Lewis Schatz is a candidate
from this district in the “Register”
contest.
One-third of the members of the
Girls’ Guild presented a program of
various numbers a t Rivercrest on
Sunday afternoop. The nine girls in
this group enjoyed their visit to the
preventatorium as much as the chil
dren enjoyed hearing them.
The annual Washington’s Birthday
pilgrimage to Valley Forge, partici
pated in by the scouts from Delaware
and Montgomery counties was held on
Saturday, February 21st Nineteen
scouts from Collegeville, troop attend
ed. Friends provided their auto
mobiles to take the boys. The new
troop flag and American flag were
proudly carried in the procession.
The Scout cabin has been renovated.
New glass “where needed and window
stripping was inserted in the win
dows. Then the entire interior was
painted the chairs varnished and a
cosy, little cabin is Collegeville’S
scout troop’s home.
Mr. Charles Berky and family and
Mrs. Martha Webber, of Allentown,
and Mr. Radford Berky, of Hartford,
Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Schlotterer and family, of Rahns,
were the Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs. Howard Berky.
Mrs. A. M. Ullman spent Tuesday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Todt, of Phila
delphia, and Miss Irene Murray, of
Jeffersonville, were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt.
Miss Jacqueline Miller has
a
sprained ankle.
The C. I. C. Class of. Trinity Re
formed Sunday School will hold 'its
regular meeting on Thursday even
ing, Feb. 26, at 8 o’clock, at the home
of Mrs. George Walt, 3rd avenue.
Miss Ida V. Myers, of Curren Ter
race, Norristown, spent last week vis
iting her parents, Mr. aftd Mrs. John
Myers. She also spent the week end
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Burley, of Eagleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry, of Phila
delphia, were the dinner guests of
Mrs. Emily Lachman on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen and Mr.
Charles Allen, of Germantown, visited
friends in town on Sunday.
Miss Mary Francis entertained
Miss Helen Van Syl, of Swarthmore
College, over the week end.
Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daughter
Arline spent Suhday in Abington with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Copenhaver.
(Continued on page 4)

THE DEATH ROLL
Mary G. Epright, widow of James
W. Epright, a life-long resident of
Port Providence, died at 4.30 Sunday
morning, at the home of her son Ol
iver, j. aged 7$ years. Her husband
passed away about 12 years ago. She
is survived by one son, Oliver W. Ep
right, of Port Providence, and one
daughter, Florence Epright, super
intendent of the Homeopathic Hos
pital, Reading. Funeral, Wednesday
at 3. p. m., with all services at the
Port Providence chapel. Interment in
Zion’s cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.
James S. Faust, of Fagleysville,
died February 18, aged 69 years, Mrs.
Faust and the following children sur
vive: Mrs. Joseph Rbsenberry, of
Norristown; F. K. Faust, of Hulmville; Mrs. Arthur Landis, of Fagleys
ville; Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd, of Phila
delphia, and Nelson Faust, of New
Hanover. One brother and six sisters
also survive. Funeral on Monday at
2 p. m., at the Faulkner Swamp
church. Interment in adjoining ceme
tery; undertaker, Charles J. Franks.
William H. Krause, age 81, husband
of Isabelle Krause, of near Fairview,
died Friday at his home. The funeral
was held on Tuesday, with services at
Wentz’s Reformed church a t 2 o’clock.
Mrs. Catharine Brooke, 87, widow
of John J. Brooke, died Sunday morn
ing at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. D. L. Rittenhouse, West Main
street, Norristown.
Three other
daughters survive: Mrs. I. B. Mor
gan, of Stanbridge street, Norris
town; Mrs. Albert Narr, of Elizabeth,
N. J., and Mrs. William H. Moser, of
Sanatoga. Funeral on Thursday at
2 p. m., at St. James Lutheran church,
Limerick Centre. Interment in ad
joining cemetery.

WORK OF RAZING OLEVIAN
HALL

ENDED

BY

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH

FIRE

TO SPONSOR BIBLICAL DRAMA

Olevian Hall, the old campus land
mark of Ursinus College, in course of
demolition to afford space for the
new science building, was destroyed
by fire, Friday, All salvageable ma
terial had been removed from the
building, and the wreckers resorted to
flames to shorten what was proving
a difficult job. The fire broke out
about 12:15 p. m., and for an hour the
students were treated to a colorful
sight. The Collegeville Fire Co, was
called to protect nearby property.

On Wednesday evening, March 11,
Trinity Reformed church, Collegeville,
will sponsor a Biblical drama, “Reap
ing the Whirlwind,” based on the
prophecy of Hosea. The play is pro
duced and presented by Mr. and Mrs.
John P ratt Whitman, of Boston, Mass.
The artist John Singer Sargent,
made the Hebrew prophets famous in
pictorial art. His frieze of the Prop
hets in the Boston Public Library is
today one of the best known mqrals
in America.
Mr. and Mrs. John P ratt Whitman
are in another way presenting the
ancient spiritual leaders of Israel and
Judea to large audiences both in the
United States and in England.
Mrs. Whitman, a teacher of Biblical
literature in Wellesley college for sev
en years, combined with her husband
who was at one time a professional
actor on Broadway, New York, have
given flesh and blood to such immor
tals as the prophets, Amos, Jeremiah,
Isaiah, Hosea, Nehemiah and others.
A large part of the text of the
Whitman’s biblical dramas is taken
as it stands in the Scriptures, but with
this they have mixed imaginative
scenes in a way to complete stories
that thrill and inspire.
Reality is added by colorful cos
tumes, many of which Mrs. Whitman
acquired in Palestine while- spending
a year there in study and- research.
This drama is full of movement and
color and the thrilling story is in
tersting to any audience.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman impersonate
the principal characters in the drama.
The other roles will be taken by mem
bers of Trinity church and students
from the College. Rev. and Mrs. F.
I. Sheeder are coaching the produc
tion. The play will be presented in
Bomberger Hall, Wednesday evening,
March 11 , at 8 o’clock. 'T h e tickets
will be sold at fifty cents.

TARIFF DEBATE FEATURED
LIONS CLUB MEETING
'A t a regular meeting of the Col
legeville Lions Club a t Sprague’s
Freeland" House, Tuesday evening, de
bating teams from Washington and
Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.,
and from Ursinus College, engaged in
a debate on the question: “Resolved
that all nations ■should adopt a policy
of free trade.” The debaters repre
senting Washington and Jefferson,
coached by John C. Ballantyne, were:
James Brown, Russell Marino, and
Harry Pedicord, alternate. The Ur
sinus debaters, with Oscar Trauger,
manager, and Harvey L. Carter,
coach, were: Floyd Heller, H. Ober
Hess, and Barnhard K. Stabert. The
contestants in debate engaged in a
very interesting discussion that con
tinued for about an hour-and-a-half,
those participating indicating that
they had given considerable thought
to both sides of an old question. At
the conclusion of the arguments a bal
lot was taken, resulting in a victory
sustaining the affirmative side as pre
sented by the team from Washington
and Jefferson College, by a vote of 9
to 5. This team is on a tour of East
ern Pennsylvania. Following the de
cision there was a general discussion
of the question, in which a number of
the Lions participated.

A. D. FETTEROLF’S CONDITION
UNFAVORABLE
Mr. A. D. Fetterolf, of Collegeville,
who recently underwent a serious I. O. O. F. CARD PARTY NETS
$105.00 FOR POOR RELIEF
surgical operation at Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown, is reported, at
Economy Lodge, No. 397, I .0. O.
this writing, Wednesday noon, to be in F., wishes to thank all those who
a critical condition.
in any way helped to make their
card party for the benefit of the Poor
Relief such an outstanding success
FALL OF METAL AWNING
Sunday afternoon, a sedan, going last week. A total of $105.00 was
westward, and operated by Frank C. cleared by the event. About 150 peo
Yost, of Eagleville, crashed into the ple attended and enjoyed a pleasant
supports of a metal awning in front evening of cards in the local Odd
of Mr. A. C. Ludwig’s store, Main Fellows’ hall. Harold T. Hunsicker
street, Collegeville, the front end of was chairman of the committee in
the awning dropping to the pavement. charge.
At the same time the auto collided
with and broke off a pole of the Bell RELIGIOUS DRAMA AT
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Telephone Company. The driver of
the car escaped serious injury.
The class in Religious Drama
presented the morality play, “Every
FLAMES DESTROYED SEDAN
man,” in Trinity Church Sunday, Feb
The sedan of Edward Kramer, First ruary 22. The church was filled. From
avenue, Collegeville, was destroyed by the prologue till the epilogue, the
fire on Tuesday afternoon. The car players held the undivided attention
was covered by insurance. J. Gibson, of the audience, inclusive of a ' large
a fellow employe of Kramer’s ot the number of students of the college.
Bechtel Service Station was driving Mrs. Sheeder’s proteges acted their
the car a t the time with Kramer’s parts to a commendable degree.
The actors in the cast and their
consent. The flames resulted from a
broken gas line. The car caught fire parts were: John Sando ’31, Every
while it was being driven along the man; Rebecca Price"’31, Death; Bar
bara Taylor ’31, Beauty; Lois Quin
highway near Obelisk.
’31, Discretion; Ruth Wilt ’31, Five
Wits; Evelyn Glazier ’32, Good Deeds;
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
John Moorhead, of Germantown Mildred Hahn ’31, Goods and Money;
pike, was surprised when a group of Marion Wilson ’31, Knowledge; Gil
friends called in celebration of his bert Kugler ’32, Strength and Fellow
birthday anniversary. Included among ship; Elizabeth Shaub ’32, Confession;
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Melva Danehower ’32, Cousin.
Samuel Longacre, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Brosz and family, Miss Kathryn THIEVES LOOT BUTCHER SHOP
Culp, Mr. and Mrs. George Fenimore,
The butcher shop of Harvey S.
Miss Peggy Fenimore, Mr. and Mrs. Moyer, market man of Rahns, was
Martin Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bu looted by thieves sometime Thursday
ford and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl night. Entrance was gained by for
Miller, Miss Mary Geisinger, Mrs. cing the lock on the door. Over $50
Keyser, Mrs. Alice Kraft, Miss Helen worth of ham, pork loins and eggs
Kraft, Harry Binkifn, John Moore, were stolen. The thieves evidently
Jean Smith and Mr. and Mrs. John took only what they could haul in a
Moorehead and family.
sedan car, as about $75.00 worth of
produce was left behind. The thieves
C. H. S. SENIOR CLASS PARTY were very choicy and selected only
Miss Betty Umstead, of Sunnyside the best from Mr, Moyer’s stock.
avenue, Trooper, entertained at her Moyer conducts a stall in the Phila
home Saturday evening the members delphia market and had the meats
of the senior class of the Collegeville and produce in the butcher shop in
High School. Miss Umstead is a preparation for his weekly market
member of the class, and the annual trip.
party of the class, instead of being
held in the school auditorium, was BUILDING AND CONTRACTING
held in her home.
A. W. Jury, Collegeville R. D. 1, is
The home and dining room were now engaged in building construction,
attractively decorated in the school including contracting and supervis
colors, which are red and gold. Many ing. Mr. Jury has had years of ex
games, of which the most prominent perience in the construction work in
was “Bunco,” were enjoyed. Prizes his line. See adver.
were awarded to Margaret Wright and
Norris Johnson. Dancing and bridge
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
completed the evening’s fun, after
which supper was served by the hos
Last Sunday evening closed the
tess.
week of prayer services sponsored by
These guests were present: Miss the Rahns Senior Christian Endeavor
Mabel Fritsch, class advisor, and Society. The speakers each evening
students, Grace Jury, Virginia Bow brought inspiring messages. Devo
ers, Mildred Adair, Mary Place, Ada tional significance of “Prayer Day”
Rossiter, Rachael Saylor, Mildred was observed on Friday evening by a
Revs, Freeman
Bean, Mildred Walters, Evelyn Lesh- large assembly.
er, Mildred Ludwig, Mabel Renninger, Swartz, of Schwenksville, and Phil.
Claire Robison, Fanny Fitzgerald, B. Boyer, of Zieglersville, were in
Sela Krebs, Margaret Wrifeht, Marg charge of this service. Rev. Boyer
aret Gennaria, Dorothy Reiff, Dorothy preached the sermon on “Prayer.” The
Hallman, Peter Kutra, Robert Shupe, services throughout the week were
Laverne Bergey, Norris Johnson, Ber well attended.
tha Francis, Betty Umstead, Gerald
George, a son of A. P. Leister, is
Poley and Franklin Cassel. C. E. Ar- suffering with an attack of pneu
ter, who is the remaining class ad monia. He was removed to a hospital
visor, was not able to be! present, due on Monday.
Isaac G. Tyson and Wilson Beyer
to illness.
are both improving from their recent
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY illness.
The next monthly meeting of the
GRATERFORD NEWS
Auxiliary will be held on the second
Monday in March at the home of Mrs.
The following who had been on the
Wm. McAllister, Collegeville. The sick list are about again: John Hunseight members who attended the Bi- berger, \ Theo. Silcott, Mrs. Clara
County Council meeting a t Lansdale Foulk.
last Thursday will have an interesting
Harold Kline came home from the
report to inake. There is also some Jefferson
Hospital on Saturday where
important business to be discussed he recently underwent a serious op
before the Bi-County Council meeting eration
in Hatboro on March 13.
Mr. and Mrs, Merker, of Bethle
hem, and Catherine Smith, of Phila
OYSTER SUPPPER
delphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Keystone Grange No. 2 of Trappe Kline on Sunday.
will hold an oyster supper in their
Mrs. Jesse Kline and Mrs. Sara
hall on Saturday evening, February Fly attended the funeral of Ida
28, 1931
2t
Gross, of Doylestown, on Wednesday.

FOUNDERS’ DAY AND BREAKING

I

OF GROUND AT URSINUS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

The annual celebration commemor
ating Founders’ Day was held Thurs
day, February 19,- At 3 p. m. the
members of the College and their
guests assembled to the p a rt' of the
campus formerly occupied by Olevian
Hall, where the first official ground
was turned toward the, erection of tbe
new science building. A short address
was made by Dr. George L. Omwake,
president of the College, concerning
Ursinus’ desire to develop the sciences
as a part of the college curriculum.
Then, using the same shovel which
had been used forty years ago to
break the ground for tbe erection of
Bomberger Hall, he turned the first
spadeful of earth. Others who follow
ed him in turning the ground were
Mr. Harry E. Paisley of Philadelphia,
president of the Board of Directors,
Mr. J. Benton Hoover of Glenside, the
senior member of F. L. Hoover and
Sons who have the contract for
the building, Dean Whorten A. Kline;
Mr. Edward S. Fretz, of Collegeville,
who represented Mr. Cyrus H. K. Cur
tis, a benefactor of the College, and
Anne Connor and Edwin Krall who
respectively represented the women’s
and men’s student councils. The cere
mony was concluded by a short prayer
offered by the Rev. Titus A. Alspach,
D. D., ’07 of Lancaster, also a mem
ber of the Board of Directors.
Since -.the Science Building is now
under way, the college interests are
being turned toward the erection of a
new Women’s Dormitory. Therefore,
the regular academic exercises, which
were held in Bomberger Hall Thurs
day afternoon, were devoted almost
entirely to the subject of education
for women at Ursinus. As a prelude
to the exercises, Alfred Alspach at the
console played the “March Solennelle”
by Gounod, at which time the mem
bers of the student body took their
places in the auditorium. Then came
the procession, including the mem
bers of the Board.of Directors and the
faculty, headed by the choir who sang
“March On, O Soul, With Strength.”
A short prayer was offered by the
Rev. John Lentz, D. D., the college
pastor, following which the choir, un
der the direction of Miss Jeannette
Douglas Hartenstine, sang, “Lord, Let
Us Hear Thy Voice,” by Mendelssohn.
In accordance with the idea of hav
ing the Founders’ Day program femi
nine, the speaker of the day was Miss
Mary Elizabeth Markley, a member
of the class of 1902 who is now Secre
tary of the Board of Christian Educa
tion of the United Lutheran Church.
Miss Markley’s extensive travelling
had excellently qualified her to de
velop her theme which, under the sub
ject of “Caution and Crisis,” dealt
with the development of female edu
cation in various parts of the world.
Degrees were conferred by Dr. Om
wake, the presentations being made
by Dean Whorten A..Kline. The Bach
elor of Arts degree in course was
awarded to Robert E. Eppeheimer of
Philadelphia. Honorary degrees were
conferred upon Miss Mary Elizabeth
Markley, the guest speaker, and Mrs.
Sarah Logan Wister Starr, the presi
dent of the Women's Medical College
of Pennsylvania. The degree of Doctor
of Letters was given to Miss Markley,
while that of Doctor of Laws was
given to Mrs. Starr, who was repre
sented by her sister, Mrs. Margaret
Wister Meigs.
After the academic exercises, a tea,
sponsored by the Women’s Club, was
given for the women students and
guests in the Memorial Library.
The annual family dinner was held
at 6 o’clock, the guests, faculty, soph
omores, and seniors occupying the up
per dining room, while the freshmen
and juniors occupied the lower. Af
ter the dinner, speeches were made by
Miss Markley and Mrs. Meigs, intro
duced by Dean Kline. The entire day
proved to be one of unusual success.

BY JA Y HOWARD

PUBLIC RELIGIOUS MEETINGS
A week of special religious meet
ings for the community will be held
in St. Luke’s Reformed church,
Trappe, from Sunday, March 1, to
Sunday, March 8. These meetings will
afford the citizens and church people
the opportunity to hear outstanding
leaders in the field of religion speak
on Christianity for these times. The
following is the program of speakers
and special music:
Sunday, March 1, Family Day in
both the Sunday School and the
church service. The consistory will
put on a special program in the
school at 9 a. m. Eli F. Wismer, Esq.,
will speak on “The Family.” At 10
a. m. the pastor will preach on “The
Family Tragedies.” 7.30 p. m., Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl will take as his subject,
“Do We Need a New Religion?” Mu
sic by St. Luke’s choir. Tuesday,
March 8, 7.45 p. m., Rev. Albert G.
Peters, S. T. D., Stated Clerk of the
Phila. Classis, will speak. The soloist
will be Mr. Herbert Howells, of Col
legeville. Wednesday, March 4, 6.45
p. m., Rev. James M. Mullan, D. D.,
the Executive Secretary of Social Ser
vice, will speak on “The Gospel and
the Kingdom.” 1 Soloist, Miss Maude
Shenkel, Jeffersonville.
Thursday,
March 5, Rev. J. Hamilton Smith, pas
tor of Trinity Reformed church, Potts
town. Music by students of Ursinus
College. Friday, March 6, 7.45 p. m.,
Rev. Paul S. Leinbach, Ll . D., the
editor of the Reformed Church Mes
senger and a leader of the religious
press, will speak on, “Keep the Home
Fires Burning.” Music by the Har
monic Male Quartet, of Pottstown.
Sunday, March 8, 7.30 p. m„ Mr. Har
ry E. Pajsley, the treasurer of the
Reading Railway Co. and president
of the Penna. Sabbath School Asso
ciation. Special music will be furn
ished by St. Luke’s choir. A song
service will precede each week night
meeting at 7.45 p. m. Everybody wel
come.
C. H. S. COLONELS DROP TWO
GAMES TO HATFIELD HIGH
GRATERFORD REVIVALS
By “Dick” Allebach
Revival services will begin in the
On Friday night, February 20, the
Mennonite Brethren in Christ church
at Graterford next Sunday evening, Collegeville Colonels, boys and girls,
March 1, and will continue until Sun were defeated on the Hatfield court.
day, March 29, these services will be The boys’ game was fast and well
in charge of the pastor, Rev. W. F. played, the Hatters taking the lead
Heffner and will be held nightly (ex early and keeping it by a small mar
cept Monday and Friday) a t 7.45 week gin throughout the contest. In the
pights and 7.30 on Sunday. These closing period the local boys began a
services will be held for the interest thrilling rally garnering 13 points but
and benefit of all mankind regardless fell shy of tying the score by 5 points.
of creed or faith, and under the lead- Gensler was high scorer for the local
ersh%> of the Holy Spirit, there will boys.
The C. H. S. girls lost to the home
be good inspirational congregational
singing and almost nightly some spec team in another close game the final
ial singing which will add to the in score being 27-21 in favor of Hatfield.
terest of the services. We heartily
The next home game for C. H. S.
invite the attendance of all to these is with East Greenville on the Ar
services, and any. assistance which cadia floor Friday evening, Feb. 27.
will be rendered by any of God’s peo
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
HATFIELD
ple will be sincerely appreciated.
B. Leidy, f. ......... 2
4
0
0
THE PASTOR.
Seitz, f ................... . 0
0
0
0
A. Leidy, c........... .. 5
5
8 15
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
Waite, g. ............. . 0
0
1
0
0
0
6
The Evansburg Methodist church Goetter, g. .......... 3
0
0
0
welcomes all who desire to worship on P. Leidy, f............. . 0
0
0
0
the Lord’s day. Next Sunday, the les Henning, f............. 0
son on the “Seventy sent forth,” will
5.. 9 25
be considered by the adult classes of
Totals .............. 10
the Sunday School; the graded lessons COLLEGEVILLE FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts
0
0
0
will be taught to the various classes Walters, f ........... 0
0
0
of the lower departments. At -the Yeagle, f ............... 1
2
1
0
0
morning preaching service, which will Johnson, ............... 0
6
3
be held at 11 o’clock, the pastor will Poley, g................. . 1 : 1
1
1
9
preach on “The Gift of Grace in Gensler, g. .......... 4
0
0
0
Weakness.” At the evening service Godshall, f. . . . . . . 0
0
0
4
which will be held at 7.30 the pastor Styer, f. . . . . . . . . 2
1
1
will preach on “Paul the Man of Joy.” Allebach, g........... . 0
1
A cordial welcome is extended to all
3
9 16
Totals ............... 8
who seek to worship the Lord.
Referee—Taylor.
THE PASTOR.
Collegeville (21)
(27) Hatfield
BARN FIRE—HORSES SAVED Francis . . . . . . fo rw a rd ......... Cassel
Fire Saturday morning swept away Keyser . . . . . . forward . . . . . . Knipe
a part of the stables, the attendant’s Thomas _____ center ___ Schadler
sleeping quarters, two office buildings Harley . . . . side center .. Conterier
and racing equipment a t the Spring Farrell .......... guard ........ Weniner
City Race Track, . one-quarter mile L e sh e r..............g u a r d ..................Bean
Field goals—Cassel, 12, 1 one-point;
from that borough. Horses valued at
$4,500 were released by stable attend Knipe, 1; Francis, 8, 4 one-point; Key
ants ‘who discovered the raging in ser 1 . Foul goals—Cassel, 1 out of
ferno barely in time to save the ani 3; Knipe, 1 out of 3; Francis, 6 out
mals ; but with no time to save their of 9; Keyser, 1 out of 2. Substitu
personal belongings or other equip tions—Benner, Schwartz, Walters.
ment,
Referee—Mrs. Masson.

Don’t miss the Sportsmen’s and Mo
tor Boat Show now in progress at the
Commercial Museum, Philadelphia.
The game animals and birds on exhi
bition, alone, are well worth the trip
..........not to mention the mounted
trophies.........the champion fly and
bait casters, who are there in person
to demonstrate..........the log rolling
demonstration. . . . . . shooting matches
..........fishing and gunning equipment
..........and motor boats.
Six hundred fighting rainbow trout
were shipped from New Brunswick in
a tank for exhibition a t the show.
Upon their arrival, within a few
hours after Philadelphia drinking wa
ter had been placed in the tanks the
fish began to die. The excessive
amount of chlorine used in the water
to purify it is believed to have killed
the fish.
The Ursinus College wrestling team
will meet the Gettysburg College
grapplers a t home in the Ursinus gym
Saturday evening, February 28. It
will be the first home match the Bears
have ever staged and will be sort of
an experiment to sound out the wrest
ling popularity in this neck o’ the
woods. There will be eight bouts
ranging from the 118 lb class to the
heavy weight, Tfie bouts will be gov
erned by the intercollegiate time ad
vantage wrestling rules.
Four baseball fans turned out at
the Fire Hall for the regular meeting
of the Collegeville Athletic Associa
tion on Monday evening. A manager
for the coming Perky league season
was to have been elected; but due to
the lack of interest President Joel
Francis postponed the meeting until,
next Monday evening, March 2 when
this important election will take
place. Interest in baseball is very
low in this neck o’ the woods. Last
summer four or five was the average
A. A. attendance. Either the base
ball fans must wake up and take an
active interest in the local baseball
situation or else • baseball better be
dropped, and will be dropped, for
awhile in Collegeville. Anything not
worth doing right is not worth doing
at all. Sometimes this writer thinks
the whole Perky league would be bet
ter off if it took a vacation this sum
mer to build up its general health.
Baseball in these parts, especially
with the world’s champion Phila. Ath
letics in our midst, like the old Gray
Mare, ain’t what she used to be.
Ho! Ho! The strongest men have
their weak spots. For instance Achil
les had a tender heel. And then there
is Gen., Smedley Butler, the .fiery Ma
rine. He isn’t afraid to speak his
mind to anybody—that is if Mrs.
Butler isn’t around.- The other day at
a public meeting in Philadelphia Mrs.
Butler happened to see a newspaper
which quoted some of the controversy
between the General and A1 Capone.
“Smedley,” she said, “did you see
what Capone said of you?”
“Uh, huh,” said the General.
“WellJ’ said the mistress of the
Butler household, “I don’t want you
to say another word about him.”
“But why?” asked General Butler,
looking rather sheepish.
“He’s likely to go shooting you,”
replied his wife.
General Butler, hiding a smile, hur
ried off—silent. And he hasn’t said
anything about Capone since.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guns, of Royersford, and Rev. and Mrs. Amos
Kolb, of near Spring City, were the
dinner guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. K.
Bowers on Saturday.
Mr. and Mr®. W. Curtis Kindig, of
Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ir
vin Gromis and daughter Alice on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Benner en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred| W. Wal
ters and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Greisbach
of this borough, at dinner on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu
and family, of Wilmington, Delaware,
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Melvina Mathieu.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, of
West Colilngswood, New Jersey, spent
the week end at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Landis, of Sellersville, on Sun
day.
Mrs. Henry Bossert, Miss Mary
Bossert, Miss Lydia Bossert and Miss
Clara Bossert, of Norristown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey and son
Claude, of this borough, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. HirUm
Bucher.
Mr. and'Mrs. Robert H. Miller and
daughters spent Sunday a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of
Schwenksville.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait enter
tained Mr. Lewis Rose and Mr. Rob
ert Clifton, of Philadelphia, on F ri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Delp, of
West Point, spent a day at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Wismer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Kling, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs.- Frank Willoughby,
of Philadelphia on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reed and
family, visited Mr. and Mrs. Winfield
W. Harley and family, of Schwenks
ville, on Saturday.
Charles S. Walton, of Philadelphia,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daughter.
Rev. W. 0. Fegely and family and
C. G. Wismer attended the Luther
League Convention at St. Michael’s
Lutheran church, Sellersville, on Sat
urday.
Mrs. J. Clifford Walters returned
to New Haven, Conn., on Sunday
after having spent a week at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Harvey Moyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers, Mrs.
Elizabeth Freed and Miss Sara Leo
pold, spent Sunday in Telford, as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed.
Miss Irene Dalton, of Norristown,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Wal
ters and daughter on Sunday.'
Remember the next Home and
School League meeting which will be
held in the public school building on
Wednesday evening, March 11, at 8
o’clock. Mr. Adolf Muller, of Norris
town, will be the able speaker on this
occasion.
Miss Jay De Muth, of Maryland, is
spending some time at the home of
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. L. DeMuth.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical Congregational church, March 1 ,
at 2.30 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30
p. m. C. E. Sunday evening at 7.30
o’clock. Prayer service on Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graber,
Collegeville.

Blair LeRoy Hoy, 3, of Franklin,
Pa., ate 15 “candy” pills he took from
a box and died within less than 24
hours.
During Friday night or Saturday
morning thieves secured $500 or more
from the cash box where the drivers
keep their money, at the A. C. Rob
erts abbatoir, Kimberton, Chester
county.
Representatives of fourteen banks
and tru st companies of the lower end
of Montgomery county are about to
form a Bankers’ Association.
More than 100 members and guests
attended the 84th annual Washington
birthday banquet pf the Montgomery
Hose Company, at the Valley Forge
hotel, Norristown, Monday evening.
George Marshall, an ex-soldier, has
been appointed night watchman on
the premises of Walter Unn, Fran
conia township, Montgomery county,
the Linn family being absent from
the premises during a p art of the
year.
Major Smedley Darlington Butler
will be the honor guest at the annual
dinner and reunion of the Montgom
ery County Real Estate Board, at tha>
William Penn Inn, Gwynedd, in
March.

A movie poster on the front of a
52nd St. theatre in Philadelphia reads:
“He swept upon the world with a
Bible in one hand, a revolver in the
other, a quart of liquor * under his SAYS GRATERFORD “PEN”
belt, and God help the man who
WORK IS BEING HELD UP
crossed him.”
In a report on over-crowded condi
A vandal jokes ter has drawn a line
through the word “crossed” and re tions at the Eastern Penitentiary Cap
tain Herbert . Smith, warden of the
placed it with “tripped.”
prison, stated the prison is in an in
Without a doubt the various county tensely dangerous condition and de
Farm Bureaus and similar govern clared no immediate relief ik in sight
mental “farm relief” organizations because of the lack of funds to go
have their place. They do a good ahead with full speed on the building
work for the farmer, and if they can of 'the new prison at Graterford.
He said the work' at Graterford
do it without running up the cost of
government, well and good, because should go forward as speedily as pos
so much of the “relief”*work today sible. If the appropriations for the
merely is “robbing Peter to pay new institution had not been held up,
Paul." Bear in mind the report on he declared, the Graterford prison
farm taxes issued by the Rawleigh could have been occupied next fall.
Foundation. The report reveals that As matters now stand it will be two
in many states the farmers are now or three years before it is ready. Dr.
working two days a week to pay the Goddard said that prison officials were
cost of government. The direct state more or less certain th at $2,000,000
and local taxes equal 31 per cent of would become available toward com
the net rent of farms. Farmers now pletion of the new prison, but this,
pay more than four times as much in he said, was far from sufficient.
Efforts are being made to interest
taxes as they spend for seed; two and
a half times as much as they spend Governor Pinchot with the seriousness
for fertilizer; and one and a half of the situation.
Captain Smith said that at the pres
times as much as all farm improve
ent time Eastern is holding 1,837 men,
ments cost.
although it has room for only 1 ,000.
The new prison at Graterford will
The reason a dollar doesn’t buy
very much today is because people have a capacity of 3,200 prisoners. Its
are not willing to do very much work need is becoming increasingly appar
ent every day, Captain Smith said.
for a dollar bill.
Ain’t it the truth! When you want TWO MEN KILLED WHEN
to buy a good second hand car it is
BLOWN AGAINST WIRES
Worth almost as much as a new one;
but when you want to trade, in your
One steel-worker was instantly
good old boat it is not worth a “tin killed at Hatboro, Sunday, when 33,ker’s damn.”
000 volts of electicity shot thru his
body and a second worker was hurled
Auto accidents were numerous over 40 feet from the top of a pole and
the week end in this section While died in the Abington Hospital four
considerable property was damaged hours after the tragedy occurred. The
no one was seriously injured. The men, employes working On the elec
wrjter played safe on the Sunday af trification system of the Reading
ternoon motoring proposition by tak Railway, came in contact with the
ing a walk along the railroad tracks heavily-charged wires, when a gust of
to Areola. About the only safe place wind blew a “swinging cradle”
to walk nowadays is along the rail against the wire. One man died in
road tracks—once considered a dang stantly, and his body was burned to
erous stamping ground.
a crisp before the electrified wires
were burned through. Both victims
ooo—OOO—ooo—OOO—o-o-o
were Philadelphians. The dead men
ooo—OOO—ooo—OOO—o-o-o
are Wesley Anthony, of 2018 72nd
ooo—OOO—ooo—OOO—o-o-o
Which is an imitation in type of street, Oak Lane; and George Hop
the fire siren. Time, 3 a. m. Call for kins, of 2534 Persian street, West
out-of-town! Thirty firemen leap from Philadelphia.
warm beds, hastily don garments—
There are 89 cases listed for trial
buttoning as they stumble down the
stairs. Rush out into the winter night, at the March term of criminal' court
at Norristown.
(Continued on page 4)

TROOP OF BOY SCOUTS
FORMED AT LIMERICK
Plans for the organization of a
scout troop at Limerick were made at
a meeting held Monday evening at the
home of Paul P. Kline, of Limerick.
Burd P. Evans and J. Hansell
French, members of the executive
board of the Delmont Council and
Assistant Scout Executive Raymond
W. Hoxworth, attended the meeting
and outlined plans for the organiza
tion.
Officers for the Limerick troop were
elected a t the organization session.
Paul Kline was named chairman;
Howard Ziegler, treasurer; Gordon
Poley, secretary; ‘Frank Poley and
Joseph Klump, troop committeemen.
John Dolan was elected scoutmaster.
AFTER BANKING MONEY
STORE MANAGER HELD UP
Armed bandits, wearing dark
glasses, held up the manager, of an
American store in East Greenville
Saturday night, escaping with $25.
As one of the highwaymen menaced
Clarence Reidnauer, the manager, and
Clarence Renninger, his assistant,
with leveled revolvers the other looted
the cash register. The holdup was
staged at 10.05, fifteen minutes after
Reidnauer had banked the day’s re
ceipts. There was a third member
of the gang, police were told. He
waited outside in a small coupe. Re
ceiving word of the crime soon after
it occurred State Highway patrolmen
toured the roads in th at section in a
futile search for the bandits.
MAN WANTED FOR ROBBERIES
SURRENDERS
Tired of being hunted by state po
lice, county authorities and private
detectives, George Valles, of Green
Lane, knocked on the door of the
Montgomery county jail, at Norris
town, about ten o’clock one night re
cently and after admitting his iden
tity asked to be placed in a cell.
He escaped from the Boyertown
lockup on Friday, February 13, and
since that time police have conducted
a manhunt. Several times found the
officers close on his trail but each
time Valles managed to elude them.
It is believed that the persistent ef
forts of the police caused him to sur
render.
Valles is believed "to have been a
member of the gang which stirred the
upper end of Montgomery county with
a series of thrilling robberies. Four
other members of the gang have sign
ed confessions and thus have aided in
the recovery of (more than $ 1,000
worth of loot.
CREAMERY NEWS
F. H. Shupe has purchased a small
frame building of Mrs. Laura Hun
sicker and is moving it to his prop
erty where it will be converted into
suitable recreation quarters for the
boys of Creamery. This building was
used as a shoemaker shop by Elias
Lichtel and Samuel D. Kulp for many
years.
Thieves were still active in the vi
cinity of Creamery and Skippack, re
cently. Someone stole about half a
ton of coal at the Upper Skippack
Mennonite church, leaving only about
a bucketful behind. Thieves gained
entrance to the cellar at Creamery
store, Clement H. Bean proprietor,
where they filled a few boxes with
canned goods, but l^ft without taking
anything along as far as is known,
having been disturbed by the home
coming of one of Mr. Bean’s sons.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
A well-known clergyman, Rev. Ed
ward E. Hoshour, of Gettysburg, died
last Saturday in a Gettysburg hos
pital of diabetes and heart trouble.
He visited in this vicinity quite fre
quently and was known by a number
of people in this neighborhood. Rev.
Hoshour married Hannah E. Griffin of
Upper Providence, who survives him.
He is also survived by a son Harvey,
of Duluth, Minn, and a daughter, Re
becca, wife of Rev. Howard S. Fox,
of Gettysburg. Funeral was held on
Tuesday. Interment at Glen Rock,
York county, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and Miss
Mabel Jones spent Sunday with the
family of Ellen Freed, of Creamery.
Mrs. Theodore Hawkins has been
quite ill with rheumatism.
Messrs. Earl and Milton Ettinger
of Norristown spent Saturday with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ettinger.
Miss Mabel Jones spent Friday and
Saturday with Mr. Allen Jones in
West Chester.
Mr. Russell Heatwole spent last
weaek with relatives in Virginia.
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CONSTRUCTIVE WORK OF THE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
The County Commissioners—Messrs Ridgway, Drake, and
Keelor—-deserve to be heartily commended for their purpose—
recently announced;—to expend over one million dollars in road
construction, road repairs, and bridge work. It is indeed -fortu
nate that economical management of the county’s affairs in re
cent years now enables the Commissioners to pla<n to do so much
constructive work, at a time when labor so much exceeds the re
quirements of labor, without imposing burdens upon taxpayers.
Barring a'few minor exceptions, which will be eliminated in due
time,, it is doubtful if there is another county in the State that
makes a better exhibit than does Montgomery county in the
maintenance of exactly the right kind of county or home gov
ernment.
--------------- 0------- -------

ENCOURAGING CO-OPERATION
Indications promising mutual and earnest co-operation on
the part of the Senate Committee and Governor Pinchot in the
important matter of investigating and passing judgment upon
the activities of the Public Service Commission, are to be ac
cepted with due appreciation by the general public throughout
the State. Since the members of the Senate Committee and Govvernor Pinchot are alike the sworn custodians of the people’s
government in Pennsylvania, it is of significant importance that
the Senators and the Governor should strongly pull together
in a combined effort to clarify the existing situation of the
Public Service Commission in its relations to the public utilities
companies of the State. The investigation should, in every par
ticular, be thorough, thereby invoking public confidence in the
report of the Committee.
--------------- 0 - .........—

AN AFTERTHOUGHT
Since inditing my kindly reference, last week, to Editor
Meredith of the Quakertown Free Prqss it has occurred to me
that I should have expressed more cpncern about his present
theological state of brain matter. I am not sure that he is quite
so Fundamentalistic as in former times and places. Latterly he
has revealed evidence of a greater breadth and depth of what I
may term spiritual vision; so much so that I doubt if he would,
upon occasion, insist upon baptism by immersion as one of
the sure means of salvation. He seems to have been doing some
unlacing in readjusting his creed to meet the present require
ments of that portion of his brain engaged in those vibrations
which more or less sustain intellectual equilibrium. This much
as an afterthought, Charlie!
...................0 ... -■■■■-------

MOTHERS ASSISTANCE FUND
Horace F. Baker of Pittsburgh, chairman of the Statewide
Committee for securing an appropriation of $4,115,938 to the
Mothers’ Assistance Fund, and a director of the Public Char
ities Association of Pennsylvania, praised Governor Pinchot, in
a statement to the press recently, for his recommended increase
of $1,000,000 for Mothers’ Assistance. Mr. Baker at the time
called attention to the fact that the proposed increase would
clear up only about 73°/0 of the entire waiting list of 2,497 moth
ers entitled to assistance under the terms of the law. “It is
tremendously encouraging,” said Mr. Baker, “to have this bud
get recommendation of $1,000,000 increase, making the total
appropriation $3,750,000. ' Nevertheless it must be noted that in
order to clear up the entire waiting list of 2,497 eligible mothers,
the full amount of $4,115,938 is needed.”
The Mothers’ Assistance Fund is pre-eminently a worthy
charitable undertaking on the part of the State, and I have
reason to assume that the Senator Boyd and the members of
the lower House, from this county, will heartily support Gover
nor Pinchot’s- recommendation.

LARRY GOULD DELIVERS \
LECTURE ON ANTARCTIC
“We are mushing along over dang
erous ice and snow, working oiir way
over crevasses and icy hummocks.
There were three of us skiing beside
the first sledge with the rest of the
party some distance to our rear. Sud
denly, without the slightest warning,
our dogs disappeared into a crevass.
We all grabbed hold of the heavy
sledge to keep the dogs from drop
ping to the bottom of thei abyss. They
were suspended in midair held only
by their harness and made a terrific
weight for us to hold until the rest
of the men should come to our aid—
and what do you suppose those dogs
did to help-us—every last one of them
started to fight!”
With incidents and experiences such
as this, Larry Gould, the geologist with
Admiral Byrd’s Antarctic Expedition,
regaled his audience in Hendricks’
Memorial Auditorium on Tuesday
evening, February 17.
It is quite generally-accepted belief
that the North and South Poles closely
resemble each other. Mr. Gould be
gan his lecture by stating that, on the
contrary, they are exact opposites. It
becomes so warm at the North Pole
in the summer that many species of
blossoms appear. In the antarctic the
temperature averages from 40 to 60
degrees below zero the entire year.
During the winter months no expe
ditions could be attempted and every
body was compelled to remain in the
headquarters a t Little America.
He narrated at some length the
story of the sledge expedition to the
Rockefeller Mountains. The trip was
made for the purpose of obtaining
data on the rock formation of these
mountains and as geologist of the par
ty, Mr. Gould was in command. Great
difficulties were encountered and seem
ingly impassable barriers were pass
ed.. The mountains were found to be
15,000 feet high and rose straight
up from flat country without being
approached by a succession of low
hills.
On trips such as this only the most
concentrated food was used. The most
important factor in preparing- for an
expedition was to cut the weight as
low as possible.
Mr. Gould has been on three polar
expeditions, two to the arctic and one
to the antarctic.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“At a recent international conven
tion of dentists sponsored by the Chi
cago Dental Society, the astounding
statement was made that there is
$480,000,000 worth of gold in Amer
ican mouths in addition to much plat
inum and tremendous quantities of
synthetic materials. This fact con
clusively proves that Americans visit
the offices of dentists, but it also well
indicates that thousands upon thou
sands of persons do not obtain dental
service soon enough,” says Doctor
Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
“While the popularity of pulling
teeth and replacing them with false
ones has given way to more scientific
methods of oral prevention, the fact
remains th at the average individual
will wait until it hurts before visiting
a dentist’s office. But infections and
decay of the teeth, like many system
atic conditions, can exist for many
months prior to the development of
a consciousness that anything is
wrong. It follows that instead of small
cavities big ones are then found; and

frequently the damage has been so
great that the loss of a tooth, results,
or a constitutional symptom has made
its appearance.
“Mouth hygiene is or should be
merely a m atter of routine. Brushing
the teeth three times daily, removing
with dental floss particles of food that
are forced between the teeth, eating
sensibly so as to include natural foods
and fruits, and a visit to the dentist
twice yearly, practically represent the
program.
“The teeth are one’s best friends.
But if one goes back on them they
are bound to display a similar atti
tude. Indeed, they sometimes exact
terrific physical penalties for neglect.
Don’t wait until it hurts.”

True, competent leaders of the people in some of the
larger municipalities are very much needed in the present cen
tury of the history of the nation’s existence under a Demo
cratic form of government. •Very much needed.
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Shop in Norristown
This W eek End !

8. GODSIIALL

Dependable Repairing

And You Can Save Plenty of M oney

1U F IF T H AVE., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
F a rm a n d Dom estic M achinery, B ra ss and
G ray Iro n B ushings; B earings re-babbited.
l|15|3m

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF

Advertise in The Independent.

W arn er’s Specials

**************************

| W. W. HARLEY ’
i
jjj

Schwemksville, Pa.

j
I

40 inch Unbleached Muslin ...............

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND

81 x 90 Hummer Bed S h e e ts ..................89c each
Cotton Bed Blankets ............................. $1.00 each

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.

Men’s or Women’s Umbrellas . . . . . $1.65 each
Wood Magazine R a c k s....... ................$1.00 each

**************************
**************************
*
***
*

*

Tem ple Garage

*
*

**
**
*
*
**
**

There’s a danger
in

1
1

#i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

i

Storage

14s
1i

1

$

iS
I
¥*
1
i
*

Gas and Oil

When in doubt,
TELEPHONE

I

Phone 217

Electric Bread T oasters............... $1.00 complete
Alarm Clocks ............................................ 95c each
Glass Cookie Jars ............................... 65c each
English Tea Pots . ............................. 65c each
Women’s Silk Hose .............

Metal Bridge L am ps....................... $1.00 complete
Women’s Night Gowns ........................ 50c each
Rubbing Alcohol ................................... 25c bottle

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Silk Flat Crepe ................................. $1.00 yard
Folding Ironing Boards .................... $1.50 each

Collegeville, Pa.

|

****************************

^$39

Just Twenty of More Than 100 Specials

safeguard the herd!
FARM CALENDAR
Provide Spray Materials—Efficient
potato growers have found it helpful
to have a sufficient supply of lime and
blue stone on hand before the spray
ing season opens. Plan to have a sur
plus instead of a shortage.
Feed Grain to Cows.—If roughage
is scarce or poor in quality, the grain
ration for dairy cows should be in
creased. Profits in milk production
are not realized through skimping on
the feed bill but by liberal feeding of
good cows and weeding out poor ones.
Some Flowers .Need Stakes—A
number of perennials and other flow
ers require staking. Chief among
these are dahlias, camanulas, certain
phloxes, asters, chrysanthemums, and
gypsophylla. The stakes are most in
conspicuous if painted green.

You Can See This Weiek at

♦
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Warner’s

CORN REM EDY

The modern
farm home has a
Telephone

MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S

DRUG

Main Street, Above Railroad

STO RE

NORRISTOWN’S BEST STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ml

FARM-71

_ __

F. A. Duttenhofer
Gigantic Shoe Sale

f i t m m r_
IT S T O R E S CO
H P IU V IIH

IN

j

241 HIGH STREET

Forty Years Experience
In Serving You !

F O R D
C O M F O R T

ASCO

Coffee » 25c
Rich, Rare Flavor. Delightful Aroma.

V£ T Coffee ® 21c

Mild- Flavor. The choice of thousands.
ACME
Brand
Highly recommended for Percolator use.

Coffee “• "31c

Boscul Coffee

lb tin 39c | Del Monte Coffee Ibtin 39c
The Lowest Price in Years l

Choice Blue Rose
R

Every new Ford is equipped with
four H o u d u iile d o u b le-a ctin g
hydruulie shock ubsorbers

i

c

4 1 c

e

tb
Wholesome, nutritious food for every meal.
tall
can

Choice Sliced
CALIFORNIA PEACHES
ASCO Finest California

ONE of the fine things about driving the new Ford is the
way it takes you over the m iles without strain or fatigue.
No matter how long the trip, you know it will bring you
safely, quickly, comfortably to the journey’s end.
The seats are generously wide, deeply cushioned and
carefully designed to conform to the curves o f the body.
Every new Ford has specially designed springs and four
Houdaille double-ucting hydraulic shock absorbers.
These work both ways — up and down. They absorb the
force of road shocks and also provide a cushion against
the rebound of the springs.
Other features that make the new Ford a value far
above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof glass wind
shield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes, more
than twenty ball and roller bearings, extensive use o f
fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon
alloy valves, torque-tube drive, Rustless Steel and
unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
In addition, .you save many dollars because of the
low first cost of the new Ford, low cost of operation and
up-keep, and low yearly depreciation.

PEACHES

&

SUGARCORN

Silver
and
Gold

Layer Cakes

each

23c

Supreme

Bread

7c

L a rg e
w ra p p e d
L oaf

pan
loaf

Reg. 25c ASCO All White Meat

|

F. O. B. D etroit, plus fre ig h t a n d delivery. B um pers a n d spare tire extra
at sm all cost. Y ou can purchase a Ford on econom ical term s through
the A uth o rized Ford Finance Plans o f th e U niversal C redit C om pany•

NOW GOING ON—CONTINUES 10 DAYS
Be in the crowd and get your share of Quality Shoes for the entire
family—at Mighty Reductions.
WE MENTION HERE ONLY A FEW BIG BARGAINS

WOMEN’S $3.50 and $4.00
LOW CUT SHOES

Dr. A. Reed’s $10 to $12
SHOES, $5.95

Trimmed oxfords and strap
slippers, also arch support
shoes and black suede stepin; VALUES TO $4.00.

300 pair cushion sole oxfords
and strap styles, in satin. Also
tan and black leathers. Wo
men’s sizes.

$2.95

$5.95

Women’s Oxfords, $2.45
A remarkable value for wo
men and misses,
Now Priced . . . ............$2.45
One lot patent one-strap and
combination styles. Also tan
calf tie oxfords
Women’s Sizes .. . . . . . . $3.45
Growing Girls’ Shoes
Gtinmetal and black patent
strap shoes,
Also
tan buckle step-ins
$2.45
$4.85 OXFORDS, $3.95
An ideal shoe for women who
prefer a low heel—
Special ........
$3.95
One lot of black and tan ox
fords. Women’s sizes
Specially - priced ............ $3.45
WOMEN’S OXFORDS
One lot Women’s Pointed Toe
Oxfords, black and brown.
Small sizes. 2 to 4 sizes,
Formerly $5. Values
79c
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
One lot of High and Low Heel
Styles. Values -to 70c
Choice. To dose out ..
17 C
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
First Quality High and Low
Heels. Values to $1.00. In the
lot to close out 59c and 39c
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS
One lot of Misses, Children’s
Youth’s and Boys’ Rubbers.
Sizes to 2. 75c and 85c
Values first quality . . . .
17c

$4.00 MEN’S OXFORDS
230 pair solid leather, tan and
black. Wonderful $4 values,
in many styles—only

$2.95
MEN’S HIGH SHOES
Made of black gunmetal leath
er—A shoe that will
wear, nqw priced . . . . . . $ 3 .4 5
MEN’S WORK SHOES
Made of soft black leather,
moccasin toe, with
uskide. Special .......... $2.45
MEN’S HIGH SHOES
Tan and brown high
shoes. Reg. $5 values
$3.95
Men’s $2.50
Scout Shoe . ............. $1.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
Made to stand hard wear—tan
or black, with uskide sole Also
oxfords, 2 % to 5%.
•
Values to $3.00 . . . . . . $2.45
BOYS’ HIGH SHOES
All solid leather tan shoes, 9 to
13% sizes.
g\w
Values to $3.00 ............ $1.95
> CHILDREN IS SHOES
Tan Buckle Stepins, Black
Strap and Patent Oxfords and
High Shoes. Values to
$4.00. Choice .................... $1.95
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
Tan and Black Patent Leather
Strap Slippers and Oxfords. 4
to 8% size.
$1.95 Values . . . ..........$1.45

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

5c

Taste It !

ASCO VINEGAR . . . . . . . big bot 10c

1

Butter
The
Finest Butter
in America!
For the Sick
Room
Poaching or
Boiling

Eagle Brand

CONDENSED MILK ........ . . . . Can 19c
TETLEY’S TEA S........... !4=lb pkg 23c
Hom-de-Lite

MAYONNAISE i/2=pt jar 17c : pt jar 32c
OXOL .

...............................Bot 17c

Good for Many Household Purposes!

GOLD
SEAL

Strictly Fresh |

Eggs
The Pick of
the Nests! >

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE

Oil Burners

sa R
K I systems

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

ASCO Prices are lower because of the fact that our Producer to
Consumer Plan of Merchandising necessitates the taking of but
one small profit.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
n r OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

■s

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Pure Cider or 'White Distilled

| LIMA BEANS................. .. 2 cans 25c

*430 to *630

Delicious
Cocoanut
Marshmallow

Victor

Bread

Reg. 15c Farmdale

CARS

QC _
cans

Our Own Bakery Cake Specials!

Reg. 12ViC Choice

F O R D

can |gc

Del Monte, ASCO Country Gentleman o

LIMA BEANS ................... .. 2 cans 19c

OF

bis

largest can I6c I Bartlett PEARS

| ASCO PANCAKE FLOUR . . 2 pkgs 15c

P R I C E S

10c

I ASCO or Del Monte

| ASCO GOLDEN SYRUP . ___ can 10c

LOW

85c pair

Rubber Hot Water Bottles .................. 39c each

For Sale By

H. J . S M IT H I

|

the veterinary—

Women’s Hand Bags ............................ 69c each
Fancy Dress P ercales.....................
20c yard

Whether building or re
modeling, think oi finsafety. Use SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. N o need for
paneling— joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here and examine
a sheet, or telephone—

m

Hauling
*
“ Light and Heavy
|
* Local orLong
LongDistance
Distance I
*_________
- *

ailing stock!

10c yard

36 inch Fancy Cretonnes .................... 16c yard
36 inch Aubry Flannels.......................... 20c yard

REAL ESTATE

---------------o---------------

A CORRUPT AND INCOMPETENT MUNICIPALITY
Alva Johnson, in the March number of Harper’s, presents
an astounding picture of New York city as a “corrupt and in
competent” municipality. It is a picture that portrays the de
structive power of corrupt politics; of men engaged in indi
rectly filching money from the pockets of taxpayers. It is a pic
ture that, reveals the incompetency of the people themselves in
failing to combinedly exert their inherent potential influence
in maintaining that which is right, and just and honest in the
administration of public affairs. Following are a few extracts
from Alva Johnson’s presentations:
The city that disposes of its garbage by dumping
it into the ocean, where any prolonged south wind
blows it back to cover New York and New Jersey
beaches with vegetables, bottles, domestic animals and
insecticide tins.
The city that transports the bulk of its population
in accommodations that Armour and Swift would not
offer to their swine.
The city that spent $40,000,000 to construct in
accessible piers never visited by ships.
The city which for years, allowed a group of crook
ed policemen, lawyers and prosecuting officers to jail
innocent girls, unless ransomed for $500 each; the
city in which a woman fifty-three years old, leading a
quiet life, was perjured into jail for not paying black
mail to the police vice squad.
The city where distinguished citizens, organizing
to cobat immorality, formed the Committee of Four
teen and issued reports fervently praising the work of
a deputy prosecutor, who now confesses that he ac
cepted six hundred bribes to help the police frame six
hundred women.
New York is the city which arrested two hundred
persons last summer for sitting on their own camp
stools on a public beach, the offense being that of will
ful failure to patronize a politician who had seats to rent.
The city in which bribery is a stepping-stone to the
judiciary; the city in which a police detective has been
demoted on the ground that he disgraced the Police
Department by associating with the friends of a judge;
the city ’which chuckles, at the musical comedy line,
“We have the best judges that money can buy” ; the
city in which a decent private citizen on being hailed
as “Judge” whirled round and snarled, “When you call
me that, smile.”

' Hatch Chicks Early—Early hatch
ing of chicks and proper handling of
the pullets will bring them into lay
ing condition next fall during the
months of high priced eggs, say poultrymen of the Pennsylvania State
College.

No. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
suicide actually crossed the tired old
bruin of Tom Clausson. Nedda did,
Surveyor and Conveyancer
not make things any easier to bear. Q R . R U SSE LL B. H U N 8B E R G E R
Residence—-Cor. R idge pike and C lear
The homecoming of her daughter-inDENTIST
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
law was bitter, humiliating and shame
D. 1, N orristow n P a .
;
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
ful to her. Social stigma was across tions.Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
p roperty a n a re a l e sta te sold on com
the name of a Clausson. Marigold- 9 to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12,
m ission.
*
Phone—141.
had not only been notorious as a show
•S '* * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '
girl, but she was the daughter of one Dr . PRANK BBANDEETH
^ L V IN S. B U T L E R
of the most notorious women in New
T h is T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
York. Not even her beauty or her
DENTIST
Plumbing, Heating and
radiance could efface the hatred from RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
the heart of Nedda.
Electric Wiring Installed
N. B. C. C a k e S p e c ia l !
It was not a studied hatred. It is
Seventeen y e ars experience.
possible that it was not all a conscious J J E . CLARKSON A R S IS
861 M ain street, C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
1 lb Ginger Snaps .
hatred. And in the end ironically
Phone: 266-R-2.
((S by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!
Veterinarian
enough it reacted most cruelly of all
1 tb Graham Wafers
Bell Phone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F THE president of the Colombo upon old Tom.
**************************
1
tb Premium Sodas .
Gunnysack Company had ever
Nedda, with the sense of superiority
*
I
had time to feel sorry for him- that galled and at the same time 'THOMAS HALLMAN
, self, he might have experienced animated her, set out to impress
*
J . L.BECHTEL
|
Attorney=at=Law
some righteous qualms of self-pity. As Marigold with the scale of living of
MEN—here is ycur opportunity to buy an All Wool
a matter of fact, he did not have the family into wHich she had so un- 516 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Suit at about half price or better. We’ve grouped thiB
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
time. The small factory of which he welcomely projected herself.
Dried Limas
. 2 tbs for 25c
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
lot of one and two of a kind from our $20, $22.50 and
was
president
and
treasurer
occupied
After
the
advent
of.
Frank
and
Mari
t
*
Soup Beans . . . .
$25.00 grades. Plenty of desirable designs in-tans and
. 3 tb s for 25c
¥
Collegeville, Pa.
$ practically all of his waking hours gold into the household, the regime R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
greys and plenty of small sizes.
±
* and, alas, too many of the hours that there became more complicated and.
Prunes
...............
2 tbs for 25c
I
__ _
* should have been devoted to sleep. It
T
A
more ostentatious. There was less ep-'
Attorney-at-Law
Dried
Apricots
..
2 tbs for 45c
*
jjj Modern Funeral Home for
$ was that kind of business; one that tertaining. Nedda was too embar 519 Swede S tre et N orristow n, F a .; Phone
Dried
Peaches
..
.
2 lb s for 45c
431;
Residence:
F
airview
y
illa
g
e.
Phone
needed
Incessant
coaxing,
Surveillance
rassed for that, but a new car was
$
Patrons
$
Collegeville 144-R-2.
and study.
added
to.
the
several
in
the
garage,
Evaporated
Corn
.
.
. . . . . lb 35c
I*
—----if *^
H
As Tom Clausson’s wife Nedda did fresh flowers blazed throughout the
t
Phone: 30
$ not hesitate to put it, it was one of house, and Nedda took frequent trips JJ C. SHALLCROSS
S
sfe
Cloverbloom f j | T'TM,r i 7 0
2 to 8 Years Old
cussedly little businesses that to town for new and expensive clothes.
Contractor
and
Builder
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * those
Brookfield
D U l 1 E J \
»
3 6 c
yielded its profits begrudgingly and
It was a curious, twisted reaction
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
then only after exacting unremitting that took place In Nedda. She wanted
72 Fine, All Wool Up to the Minute
Pure Pork Lard ...................
............... lb 1254c
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
0
toil and worry.
to impress Marigold and yet not to w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
Winter Overcoats at $3.90
There was plenty to keep Tom share. Day after., day she set out for ished.
| Perkiomen V alley Mutual | Clausson worried. The house on Ul calls, for bridge, for visits upon her
E G G S — from Nearby Farms
doz 2 9 c
JJ W . B R O W H
These coats are selling in all good stores at double this
| Fire Insurance Company j j ster Street was one of those large, daughters, for this and that recreation
figure. The materials are Kerseys, Friezes and Chin
rambling, pretentious affairs that, without inviting Marigold. Frank’s General Contracting and ConHeavy End Pork Loin .................. ....................tb 17c
Collegevllle, Penna.
even with the persons of his three heart bled for his bride. Yet the
chillas. Any shade frqm blue to light grey or tan. Plaid
crete
Construction
All Pork S a u sa g e .................
........... ..
lb 30c
grown daughters and wife in it, re alacrity with which she set about
backs or wool-lined models.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, FA.
quired
more
help
than
any
other
home
adapting
herself
to
her
uncongenial
Incorporated 1871
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
************************************'
on the street. Nedda, as you would environment was surprising. It was
Fancy Fresh Killed C h i c k e n s
n> 3 5 c
naturally expect of a good and consci hard to quarrel with one who held her J3LMER S. PO LEY
Fifty-eight years of public
entious mother, demanded the best for peace and recognized no slight. It was
Chuck Roast ........................
................... lb 23c
those three girls and for her son Mil- hard to pick dissonances with one
Contractor and Builder
service faithfully performed
ton, who, at twenty-one, was still in whose capacity for sweetness was
T R A P P E PA .
have established the Perkiomen
Cross Cut Beef ............................ .................... lb 28c
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R2
college.
without limit.
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Rump S t e a k ................................... ....................lb 39c
calls preferred a fte r 6. p. m. E s
Nedda had a philosophy of .life.
Marigold was like th at Frank timOffice
Company as an institution of
a te s furnished.
2|28|lyr
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Rolled Rib R o a st.......................... ...................... lb 38c
That philosophy was that her children blessed her in his heart, but, with her,
utmost dependability. An old
S. U N R E R C O FF L E R
were
to
be
reared
with
the
Instinct
to
Rolled B risk e t...........
.................... lb 25c
kept
up
the
pretense
of
not
noticing.
reliable company writing Fire
J.
get
something
out
of
life.
Whatever
Tom
Clausson,
whose
quandary
and
............................
Hamburg
S
t
e
a
k
........... lb 25c
and Tornado Insurance.
General Carpentering
of her own experiences, or lack of panic grew as his home burdens be
them, may have gone into this deci came inexplicably heavier, even with
B. W. DAMBLY, President
AND R E P A IR W ORK
N o te T h e s e B a r g a in C o m b in a tio n s!
sion, she never divulged. But here was his daughters married and gone, pre
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
P hone 63-R-5 C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
a woman with a formula. Her three tended, too, not to notice.
212716m.
18c Can Seneca Kraut ................ . . . . 2 cans for 29c
llSI daughters and her son were being
HHWHHIII
She could keep playful under a
reared on the principle that life was snub, Marigold could. That was part gLW O O D L . H O FM A STER
20c Festive P e a s ........................ . . . 2 cans for 35c
an orange to be squeezed dry of con of the wonder of her. No limit to her
Macaroni and Noodles .................. . . . . 3 pkgs for 25c
tent. In other words, Nedda CSausson capacity for nonsense and yet, withal, TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPO U TIN G
was like a general campaigning the there were scars across the very being
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
Phone 34*R*3
Collegeville, Pa.
Chase & Sanborn and Lord Calvert Coffee . . . . tb 43c
PURE MILK AND CREAM
lives of her children. And, strangely of Marigold. Her life as a child had SECOND A V EN U E, C O LLEG EV ILLE,
enough^ campaigning It to their satis been cruelly sophisticated. She had PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
Snappy Rosemere C offee........... ............. .... tb 29c
factions.
seen life In the raw with those clear
BUTTERMILK
It kept Tom’s nose to the grind blue eyes of hers and yet she could JO H N F . TYSON
10c Maxiene Elliott S o a p ........... ........... 5 cakes 29c
SLATING AND TINROOFING
stone,
no doubt of that. At fifty-five, laugh as a child laughs.
COTTAGE
CHEESE
Oxol—
the Cleaner and Bleacher .........2 bottles 35c
F R IG ID A IR E
he looked ten years older and his
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
Tom Clausson, when he could not
knees were bent, *but his three sleep, used to like to think of that SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E . PA . W ork
For Sale in
B U S H A N D L A N E R A D IO S
daughters were college graduates, his laughter. And more and more he G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
F r e s h F r u its a n d V e g e t a b le s
l|2 1 |ly r.
son was about to become one, and the could not sleep. Grave times were Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
Collegeville by
HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
big house on Ulster Street was one of about to fall upon him and he knew P S. KOONS
20 Sweet Juicy O ranges............. .......................... 29c
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
the most exclusive social meccas of i t The business was about to crash.
E le c tr ic P u m p s of a ll k in d s
Large
Sweet Juicy Oranges . . . . .................... doz 25c
the
city.
One
day,
In
the
midst
of
those
ter
Slater
and
Roofer
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
Nedda, who privately considered rifying times, Marigold Clausson
SCH W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
Large
Seedless
Grape F ru it......... ................. 3 for 25c
Oil Burner H eating S y stem s
William Hildebidle
her life a lusteriess affair of economic sought out her father-in-law In his A nd dealer in Slate, S late F lagging, G ray
Medium
Size
Grape
F ru it............. ............... .. 4 for 19c
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
strife, had the satisfaction of seeing dingy office in the gunnysack factory. Stone,
Horace Bean, Trappe
contracted a t low est prices.
her daughters launched with Im He was a tired old man now and his
Carrots and Beets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 bunches 25c
pressive debut
head had begun to shake with palsy. GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
R adishes................. ................... .. ............... bunch 5c
J. ARTHUR NELSON
It had been her misfortune to marry
“Frank and I,” she began without
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
||A E R Y M. PRICE
Bananas
...................... ..
................. doz 25c
WILLIAM M. AN DES
a man destined for only the petty suc preliminaries, “want to take over the
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
' ROYERSFORD, PA.
cesses
of
the
average.
She
was
de
responsibilities
of
the
business.
I
have
BEANS,
PEAS,
CAULIFLOWER,
ENDIVE,
LETTUCE
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Painter and Paper-hanger
Painting and Paper-hanging
Stop driver or phone 512.
termined that her children should not succeeded in negotiating a loan for
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
AT
MARKET
PRICES
College
Ave.,
C
O
L
L
EG
EV
IL
L
E,
PA
.
E
s

TRAPPE, PA . W ork guaran teed . P a p e r
suffer the handicap of such deterring twenty-five hundred dollars, at six per
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
W ork, rig h t prices.
causes.
free.
2|17|lyr
cent. That will avert anything im
JO H N A. ZAHND
The three daughters of the Tom mediate. It’ll get us on our feet.”
Claussons, one by one, made marriages
“What do you mean?” said her
Plumbing and Heating
worthy of the ambitions of their father-in-law, and looked into her eyes
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA ., R. D. I. R esi
mother. The eight years covering the which were as blue as a doll’s.
dence EVANSBURG, PA . P hone College
T he Corner Store
F ifth & M ain S ts.
period of' those marlages were the
“You needn’t be afraid that I am ville 265.
most taxing in the life of Tom Claus not capable of taking hold. Fve been
P hone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
son.
out in the world all my life. I’ve
* !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
In its effort to meet the demands known nothing but knocks and hard *
Watch and Clock
put upon it by the.burdens of its presi ship and struggle. I was a business
jj*
dent, the little gunny-sack factory woman before I went into the theater. I
Repairing
$
staggered past one financial crisis I am not afraid of work. Frank has |
$
*
after another. There were nights the makings of a business man. I’ll
*
A. B. P A R K E R ft BRO.
*
I
*
when Tom Clausson, lying beside his make him.”
I. F. HATFIELD
I
wife, did not close his eyes, planning,
I
Optometrists
“I’m tired, Marigold,” said Clausson §
figuring, manipulating, scheming one and, to his enormous humiliation and I
8 Glenwood Avenue,
jj>
j
206
D
eK
alh
S treet, N orristow n, P a.
more way to tide over what threat surprise, began to cry weakly with |
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA ,
J
f
♦
*
*
ened to be a disastrous climax in the tears running down his face.
He
He
*
'X
"
X
'
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
financial affairs of the firm.
He was not accustomed to anyone
Indeed, after the marriage of his being personal with him.
third daughter, bankruptcy was so
“I know you are, Father,” said
narrowly averted that Tom Clausson’s Marigold, and laid her hand on his
hair committed the miracle of turning arm, “but nobody seems to have cared
practically white within a month. And enough to notice it. It’s time now
then, to cap that climax, there came that you were beginning to get some
upon the house of Clausson what in thing out of life, as well as the other
Nedda’s eyes amounted to a blight members of your family. Tm going to
Buys any one of these
that obliterated all three successes see to it.”
which she had achieved in her
She did.
daughters.
Extraordinarily Smart
Frank Clausson, college senior,
eloped with a showgirl. The blow fell
on Tom with a finality that was crush
ing. For years he had looked forward
to the time when this boy of his conld
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
They have the new, wanted celanese
bring into the business a shoulder to
taffeta shades with modish bias bind
the wheel. Money, hope and affection
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
had been expended upon him. Tom
ing and tailored bow. Colors ... rose,
Clausson,
who
was
steeled
against
TRAPPE, PA.
green, gold, rust and Sahara. Bases
complaint, felt despair.
of spun brass, pewter or bronze finish.
In the end, Nedda Clausson was
No effort spared to meet the Ip
Choose from smart three-candle junior
obliged to rescind her stern refusal
fullest expectations of those who
floor model, the popular bridge lamp,
ever to permit Frank and his bride to
engage my services.
enter the home on Ulster Street
very new three-candle lounge model
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
Frank fell ill of pneumonia in the col
or three candle-table lamp. Marvel
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll'
lege town where he was trying to earn
lous value!
a precarious living as a haberdasher’s
clerk and Nedda and Tom were sent
for as the situation began to seem
critical.
Golden Glow
Beautiful Corona Electric
In the end, Frank and his bride re
ELECTRIC H EA TER S
turned with the older pair to the
WAFFLE IRONS
house on Ulster Street.
Frank was a fair, frail and magnetic
With Large Solid
_________ In Chromium.
fellow and his wife, named Marigold,
was just th a t Her prettiness was a
Copper Reflector
with Automatic
perfect kind of thing. It astonished
Bowl
Heat Indicator
old Tom Clausson. Her bright beauty
had a quality to it that he had never
AND
before se'en. It made the more studied
2 9 5
perfection of his daughters pale to the
<095
only
only M
commonplace.
But all in all, the coming home of
If your estate includes real property and you have a W ill,
Frank and his bride was at an unRegularly $ 4 .9 5
a good up - to - date
$ 1 .5 0 Down
propitioiis time for the Claussons. The
does this document authorize your executor to sell any
business, as if reacting from the long
DRUG STORE
$1 a Month
In choice of colors
parcel o f real estate . . . should its sale be advisable?
strain of years, slumped into what
should sell
was a chronic precarious state. There
were days when black thoughts of
A B C P la y m a y d A ll-Porcelain
JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Yeagle & Poley

HIS
INDUSTRIOUS
DAUGHTER

Final Clearance !

SPECIALS

Men’s and Young1Men’s
SUITS

19c

I

Reduced to $12.75

Freshly Made Cider gal. 35c

1 FUNERAL DIRECTOR I

***************************************

Another Great Event for Boys

Mosheim Clothing Co.
L. S. Schatz

PLUMBING and HEATING

YEAGLE

You’ll want one of these

& POLEY

**************************

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC

**************************

F eb ru ary Specials
$^90

**************************

LA M PS!

CHARLES J. FRANKS

**************************
**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything

Everything

De Luxe' Simplex Electric

HEATING

PADS
<150

I own
D

$1 a Month
Large surface
. . . three de
grees of heat
. . . in choice
of smart colors

. $ . $ 7 .5 0

ELECTRIC W A SH ER S

Usually means simply eye neglect.
Eyes are strengthened by exercise,
harmed by strain.

, *emr
5 Down
only
Small Monthly
Payments

Big capacity . . . with
the features of the
highest-priced washers
...a t the remarkably
low price of $99,501
Slightly more on
deferred payments.

R e m o v e t h e S tr a in

I w R S ii
m m m m

All Suburban Stores

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing
Low Rates for All Electric Service

EYE ABUSE

With suitable glasses and the use
of the eyes becomes a pleasure.
Failure to do this in time often
means much misery.
Don’t let the small cost of a good
pair of glasses stand between you
and happiness.

HAUSSMANN & C0.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.&0 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E I R 33

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; that is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants an d.
we will take care of them.

IF

YOU

OWN

REAL

Or, if your W ill includes a clause covering the sale o f real
estate, does it provide, also, for leasing or exchanging it?
This last-mentioned authority is val
uable to an executor, particularly when
the real estate market is poor. It is in
valuable, o f course, to your family be
cause its presence in your W ill may
prevent financial loss or embarrassment.

Review
your W ill

Bell Phone--Collegevllle 150 r 2

WINKLER— DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ESTATE

TR U ST COMPANY
T he County*s Xjargest Bank

There are many reasons,
besides the one mentioned
above, for revising one’s
W ill. If your W ill is over
two or three years old,
th e ch an ces are th at
it needs to be revised,
perhaps completely re
drawn. T o help you de
cide, we have a special
booklet on this subject:
“B R I N G I N G Y O U R
W IL L U P-TO -D ATE.”
Shall we send you a copy?

*45************************

A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 weU spent,

M E M B E R

O F

F E D E R A L

R E S E R V E

S Y S T E M
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Long, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bessemer, Brower
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Michener motor
ed to Collingswood, N. J., on Sunday
and visited Mrs. Michener’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs.-Isaac G. Price. In the
. afternoon they all visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hyers, at Lakewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell re
turned on Tuesday evening from a
motor trip to Washington, D. C.,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Warren for a few days,
Mrs. Greenland entertained a few
friends at cards on Thursday even
ing a t her home on Brower avenue.
Mrs. Norman Silks and daughter,
Norma Jane, of Port Providence,
spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Franklin Michener.
Mrs. Kate Miller is critically ill at
the home of her daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis spent
Monday in Philadelphia.
Master Jack Francis spent Monday
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Dettra.
Mrs. Charles Hamel, of Harrisburg,
who had been spending several days
with her mother, Mrs. Kate Miller,
who is ill, returned to her home on
Saturday.
Rev. Jay Francis, of Lebanon, ar
rived Sunday evening for a few days’
visit with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Francis.
Thomas O’Brien, who1was taken ill
Saturday afternoon very suddenly,
continues about the same.
Mrs. Mary Francis spent Sunday
with her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Francis and family in
Collegeville.
Mrs. Landy spent Sunday in Port
Providence with Mr. and Mrs. John
Ellis.
Miss Greenland was substituting
for the Red Cross nurse, Miss Mary
Hedricks, Who was ill, several days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare and
family spent Sunday in Norristown
with Mrs. Ebelhare’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Brower.
Mrs. Joseph Stierly, who has been
ill for a long time continues about
the same. *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris, of
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Sturges.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Connor, of
Schrack’s Corner, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. Shields, of this place, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fitzgerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
spent Tuesday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter spent
Monday in Pughtown with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neiman.
COUNTY TO SPEND $1,500,000
FOR ROAD BUILDING IN 1931
Montgomery county will spend $1,500,000 for the improvement of town
ship and county roads during 1931, it
has been announced by County Com
missioner William D. Ridgeway, at
the Court House, Norristown.
This gigantic program will be un
dertaken for the benefit of the coun
ty ’s unemployed men, and will be.
started as soon as the bids can be
awarded.
Warren Cressman, chief county en
gineer, is now working on the specifi
cations for the contractors, and actual
work on the year’s program will be
started before the end of March.
The three commissioners were pres
ent at the time the announcement was
made, and all agreed th at the needs of
the unemployed had caused the pro
gram that might otherwise have been
stretched over a period of years, to
be rushed through at the present
time.
The project is for the rebuilding
and resufacing of Montgomery coun
ty roads not taken over by the state
highway department. A number of
bridges will also be improved.
“The commissioners have been wait
ing for the first sign of the breaking
of winter,” Mr. Ridgeway said.
“Of course we cannot demand that
any particular persons be employed
by the contractors, but we shall ar
range with them to employ men from
the locality in which the road work
is being done. Above all we shall
stress the fact that the work must be
given entirely to Montgomery county
men.”
The program includes, in ' addition
to rebuilding, re-surfacing or widen
ing township and county roads, the
reconstruction of six township bridges
and the resurfacing of thirty other
bridges.
Among the roads that are to re
ceive attention is the DoylestownEaston pike, between Willow Grove
and Doylestown. The Ridge pike, be
tween Norristown and City Line, is
also in for extensive improvements.
Two miles of the Swamp road are to
be entirely rebuilt, the commissioners
say.
LEG OF EX-BURGESS OF
PHOENIXVILLE AMPUTATED
Thomas Evans, former Burgess of
Phoenixville, is confined to Mt. Sinai
Hospital in Philadelphia in a critical
condition, following an operation last
Friday for the amputation of his leg,
below the knee.
Mr. Evans has been a diabetes suf
ferer since last October. Gangrene de
veloped in his left toe and it was
necessary to have it amputated about
five weeks ago. However, the oper
ation failed to stop progress of the
gangrene and Mr. Evans’ leg had to
be amputated. He is 69 years old.
MONTGOMERY WILL GET $98,204
FROM GAS TAX FUND
Montgomery county will receive
$98,204 as its share of the gasoline
tax collections for the last half of ’30,
according to an announcement made
at the Auditor General’s Department
in Harrisburg. This sum consists of
the proceeds of a half cent tax levied
on the gasoline sold in the county.
Under the present law the total gaso
line tax is three cents a gallon. The
state highway department gets 2 %
cents per gallon of this tax and the
counties in which the tax is paid
gets one half cent.
The report that an effort will be
made in the Legislature to increase
the gasoline tax to from three cents
to five cents a gallon, doubtless is
without foundation.
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TOWN- NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOKOTHY TJ.
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. George B arrett and
daughter Peggy have returned home
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ev
ans in Wilkes-Barre.
The condition of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Vanderslice, both on the sick list, is
much improved.

College, as it appeared be

I T DOESN'T M A TTER

fore it was totally destroyed

W H A T YO UR

OLEVIAN HALL, Ursinus

by fire last Friday.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

leap on the trucks—and off to the
conflagration four miles away. Re
turning several hours later—wet,
lungs filled with smoke, some bruises,
some burns, garments and footwear
torn—maybe ruined! Oh such is the
life of a fireman. Volunteer, and un
JURIES TO BE DRAWN
paid, locally. I know nothing to com
IN OPEN COURT
pare with the proposition in any other
Montgomery county juries, hereto-,
department of human endeavor.—Ed
itor Meredith in the Quakertown Free fore drawn by the Jury Commission
ers and the Sheriff, will, beginning this
Press.
week, be chosen along new lines of
If taxes are too high where you procedure. The change is instituted
live, move to Chanute, Kan., which as the result of an order handed down
has no town taxes. A few years ago Monday by Judge J. Ambler Williams,
Chanute’s citizens established a muni and is the result of Montgomery
cipal water plant, electric light and county having been elevated to a
power plant and gas distributing sys county of the third class.
tem. Profits of these utilities have
The order is not made by the jus
built a municipal airport costing tice in his capacity as a judge of the
$100,000, contributed $86,000 toward a county but in the capacity of “Chair
$276,000 memorial. building, besides man of Board of Jury Commission
paying for all street paving, sewer ers,” also a new body in the county
building and for police and fire pro administration.
tection. AH without taxation And
Hitherto juries for the several
Chanute is a nice town to live in too. terms of court have been drawn by
—From Town and Country, Penns- the jury commissioners and the sher
burg.
iff, and the names recorded by the
Here, say the tailors of America, is Clerk to the Commissioners.
Beginning next Friday morning the
the perfect man: Height, 5 feet, 8
inches; weight, 138 to 140 pounds; drawing of jurors for the April term
waist, 30 to 31 inches; hips, 37 inches; of Court will be done in open court,
arms (sleeve), 18 inches; legs, 32 with Judge Williams presiding, and
inches. He has poise, is well manner with so many ceremonies and safe
ed, observes the niceties of public guards surrounding the operation that
conduct; speaks intelligently, acts like it is expected' that the task, which
a gentleman—and pays his tailor hitherto performed took only several
hours, will occupy most of the day.
bills.'
This will be done under an act
Did you hear about the gentleman passed on April 16, 1925, and which
who got so fa r behind with his fishing applies to third class counties only.
last summer that he is going to hire
the writer to help him catch up this MILLIONS OF FISH FOR
spring ?
PENNSYLVANIA FISHERMEN
The undertakers are reporting busi
Increased
hatchery facilities now in
ness bad. Due to the hard times peo
use
should
permit
establishing a new
ple are not running to the doctors
for small ailments.
Consequently high record in fish distribution during
they are not worrying themselves to the present year, Oliver M. Deibler,
death about their doctor’s bill. In commissioner of fisheries, recently as
stead they treat themselves and live serted.
Compilation of reports on distribu
happy ever' afterward. And the gen
tlemen who “follow” the medical pro tion during 1930 showed that 391,998,
393 fish of the various species were
fession are complaining.
placed in streams and waters through
Some people are like the brakes on out the Commonwealth, The fish and
the writer's auto. They do their work fry distributed if purchased from
if pushed sufficiently hard; but they commercial hatcheries would have
will chatter about their accomplish a value of $621,680.
Adoption of advanced methods in
ments. And they are usually partial
toward one side or the other. .When feeding young bass now makes it pos
dry they are reliable but when wet sible to distribute that species in a
size almost twice that of- previous
they are liable to do anything,
years.
It has been said, “If you think you
All distributions during the present
are a big fish in this little pond of year will be in accord with the re
ours and you want to know how much cently adopted policy of the Board un
the world will miss you when you are der which shipments of small fish no
dead, pull, a gold fish out of an longer are sent to individuals) for dis
aquarium and. look for the hole left tribution. Fish of any species will be
in the water.
planted only after a survey has con
vinced commission officials that the
water for which they are intended is
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF
suitable. The long continued drought
HISTORICAL SOCIETY which still prevents many streams
The celebration of the fiftieth anni from reaching their accustomed levels
versary of the Montgomery County has caused a careful revision of the
Historical Society was brought to a list of streams in which fish may be
close Saturday evening with a ban planted. In distributing the fish the
quet in the ball room of the Valley Board will use its' own equipment and
trained personnel will be in charge of
Forge hotel, Norristown.
Impressive ceremonies character every detail.
During the past year a total of 817,ized the anniversary meeting at two
o’clock Saturday afternoon. During 002 trout, all of them of legal size,
last year there have been 73 active were placed in streams. The black
members elected, and at the meeting bass distributed, ranging in size from
about 25 names were presented, two four to fourteen inches, totaled 336,for life membership. Total member 427. Distribution for other species
ship now 475, inclusive of 43 life was as follows: Pike perch, fry to
twenty-eight inches, 171,141,685; yel
members.
A-note of sadness was struck when low perch, fry to ten inches, 323,182,the necrology was read. Deaths in 864; sUnfish, three-fourths to seven
1930 numbered 12. They were: Irvin inches, 1,439,690; catfish, two to ten
P. Knipe, president; S. Gordon Smyth, inches, 899,340; blue pike (fry) 32,vice president; William H. Weber, I. 347,000; cisco, (fry) 4,000,000; min
Powell Thomas, J. Craig Crawford, nows (used to replenish the natural
Mrs. George R. Kite, Miss-Elizabeth forage crop, 738,035; frogs, two to
Huston, Mrs. Howard Knabb, the Rev. four inches 366,900; pickerel, four to
Charles Schofield, Mrs. H. H. Fisher, twenty-eight inches, 20,010; suckers,
Miss Anna M. Crawford, Mrs. How fry to thirteen inches, 10,182,920;
ard Alexander, Walter R. McShea and miscellaneous, 27,000.
Mrs. Wilfred L. Stauffer. A moment
Fertilize the Garden—Use the best
of silent tribute followed the reading
fertilizer for your garden soil. For
of the names.
Election of officers resulted as fol light soils with little manure, use a
lows: President, Nelson P. Fegley; 4-8-4 mixture; on heavier soils with
vice president, Edward W. Hocker, S. plenty of manure, apply a 4-12-4, and
Cameron Corson; Dr. William G. Mil for unusually fertile soils with abun
ler; secretary, George K. Brecht; dant manure, use only superphos
financial secretary, Mrs. William M. phates. For one-quarter of an acre,
Gearhart; corresponding secretary, or about 100 by 100 feet, apply about
Miss Lillian Childs; treasurer, Dr. W. 300 pounds.
Order Planting Materials—If you
H. Reed, and curator, William Gear
order trees, shrubs, vines, and peren
hart»
The report of the committee on nials early from a reliable nursery
bronze tablet was given. The cost of man, you can specify date of delivery.
the handsome and appropriate mem Then the shipment will arrive exactly
orial to the founders of the society when you want to take care of the
Materials.
was $180.
Improve Poor Pastures—Lime us
ually is the first essential in improv
$1,000,000 IN BLOOMS WILL
FEATURE FLOWER SHOW ing pasture sods that are poor and
With the first Lady of the Land weedy. Superphosphate also should
confidently expected as the principal be applied at the rate of 400 pounds
guest of honor, with Mrs. Henry Ford or more per acre. On soils of defic
and Governor Pinchot on hand at the ient potash, at least 100 pounds of
opening, the 1931 Annual Spring muriate may well be added, or an
- 12-6 or 0- 10-10 mixture applied lib
Flower Show is scheduled to begin 0
.
j
Monday, March 16th, at the Commer erally.
Feed Good Cows Well—Do not re
cial Museum, 34th and Spruce streets,
duce grain feed for cows in the flush
Philadelphia.
$20,000 in cash and other prizes will of production even though prices paid
be awarded exhibitors in the various for milk may be lower. It is better
toi weed out the poor cows in the herd
divisions.
Listings already received, nearly a and continue to feed the good ones up
month in advance of the opening, in to production capacity. This greatly
dicate exhibits likely to surpass any reduces milk costs.
thing that Philadelphia has ever seen.
Not only will the showings of com
mercial houses be more numerous and
more elaborate, but there will be
many magnificent exhibits from the
conservatories of private estates sur
rounding Philadelphia.
Just before the opening of the show,
March 16, it is planned that the offi
cers of the Pennsylvania Horticultural
'j \
Society shall entertain Mrs. Hoover,
Mrs. Ford, Governor Pinchot and a
number of other distinguished guests
Everything for the
at luncheon. After the luncheon, the
xden, Farm, Lawn and 1
officers of the society and their guests
will attend the formal opening of the
Greenhouse
show, which will continue all the
C atalog Free.
week, until Saturday night, March 21.
Many special events will feature
the activties of the week. Following
the official opening of the Show on
Monday, which will be known as Penn
sylvania Day, a special St. Patrick’s
Day program has been arranged for
Tuesday, the 17th. The balance of
Tune in Your Radio to WIP
the week will include many novel in
every Wednesday at 8 P. M.
novations details of which will be
made public in the near future.
and listen to Michell’s

John W. Storb, of Pottstown, one of
Montgomery county’s representatives
in the lower House, Harrisburg, was
80 yearsi old, Tuesday. He celebrated
his natal day by attending to his
A subscription to The Independent
duties.
is $1.50 well spent.
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THRILLING URSINUS COURT ,
VICTORY OVER F. & M.
Ursinus College’s basketball quin
tet attained its second successive
home victory Saturday night on the
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ThompsonrGay court, Collegeville, befo(^ a record crowd of two thousand
LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY
fans, when they overcame the Frank
WHEN Abraham Lincoln came of age he was able to read and
lin and Marshall College five 33 to 30.
cipher a little—but that was all. At this time he was anxious to
The game was one of the closest
make his own way, but before he left home he split enough rails
and finest games ever staged on the
to enclose the house and ten acres of land.
Ursinus floor. The fracas was a ser
Altogether Lincoln’s early schooling did not amount to a year—but
ies of ties and one point leads except
Lincoln’s foundation was established on one of the best qualities
for Ursinus closing the half 17 to 12.
known—“HONESTY.” He is an example and an inspiration to
The fine playing of Ursinus Captain
youth; his record is unparalleled in history.
Don Sterner and Claude Lodge was
Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
largely responsible for their, narrow
and 3 / 2 % on Certificate of Deposit .if left for one year.
margin of victory. Perhaps the neat
est shot of the game was executed in
the closing moments of the game by
Claude Lodge who obtained the ball
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of Rebecca
TRINITY BOYS BASKETBALL
in center court. Being well guarded
M. B row er, la te of U pper Providence,
by foemen, he ran away from the
The Trinity Boys team of College .M ontgomery county, deceased.
testa m en tary on the above es
basket, stopped suddenly, executed a ville lost to Trinity Reformed of Nor-, ta Lteetters
h aving been g ra n te d to th e under
full turn in mid-air, and shot for the ristown on Tuesday, Feb. 17, by a signed, dll persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
basket. It counted.
30-22 count. “Eddie” Faye’s men m
ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s, to
URSIN U S (33)
FG. FIs. P ts. were just a bit better than the locals present the sam e w ithout delay to R E 
Lodge, R .F. . . . . . . . . . ..........
4
5 13
BECCA B. H IG H L E Y R O B E R T S and
Sterner, L. F . . . . . . . ______ 7
4 13 and the game was nip and tuck thru- W A L TE R RO BERTS, executors, 3419 N.
Miller, C. ......................
0
0 out. On Thursday, February 19, the 22nd Street, Philadelphia, P a., o r their
E gge R.G., ........... .... ............ 1
0
2
A ttorney, LOUIS M. CH ILDS, II, 329 DeE achus, R.G. . . . . . . . . ........... 0
0
0 First Baptist boys were enabled to alb Street, N orristow n, P a .
l]29|6t
D otterer, L.G. . . . . . . . .............. 0
0
0 beat the Trinity boys when a field goal
9 38 from the center of the floor in the
T otals ........................ ___. . . 12
Phone System s,
F. &. M. (30)
f .g . :F its. P ts. last minute of play gave them a two- M otors, G enerators,
Johnson, R .F, .......... .............. 0 „ 0
0
A
ppliances
W iring
B rubaker, R .F .............. ..........V. 2 v i
5 point lead. The final score was 19-17.
F riedenberg L .F. . . . .............. 4
4 12 Trinity has one game to play in the
H erbine, C..................... ........ 0
0
0
K illian, C....................... .............. 0
2
2 first half and are in third place. The
BRECKMAN & SMEDLEY
Snider. R. G............... ..........
0
0
0 second half begins this week.
Come
Staton, R.G................... .............. 2
2
6
H orst, L.G ...................... .............. 1
2 out and see the boys play on the “Y”
Electrical Contractors
0
1
Passel, L.G. ................ .............. 1
3 court at Norristown for the mere sum
CO L L EG EV IL L E, FA .
T otals ....................... ........... 10 10 80 of 15c.
Referee—B arfoot.

Phone: 229-R-S

Public sales advertised in The Indew
Give Birds Good Care—Give the pendent always attracts bidders.
breeding birds a properly balanced ra 
tion and allow them free range in nice
weather if you expect a large number S H E R IF F 'S SA LE OF
of eggs that will hatch a high per
Real Estate!
centage of strong chicks.
p R IV A T E SALE ©F

Fresh Cows
b e

-b

e

.

e e

W ill be sold a t priv ate sale on and a f
te r THURSDAY. MARCH <6, one carload
of Ohio cows a t m y stock y a rd s a t P erk iomen Bridge, Collegeville. A num ber of
nice G uernseys in this lot. A re al lo t of
d airy cows. All t. b. tested a n d accred
ite d ; no 60 day re te st required.
F R E D F IS H E R .
p C B L IC SA LE OF

Fresh Cows!

bc

a:

W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, MARCH 2,. 1931, a t Lim erick
P a., 33 head of e x tra gbod fresh and
springer cows. These cows w ere p u rch as
ed in J u n ia ta and Mifflin counties by H.
S. L ongaker. All out of clean counties
and eligible to en te r a n y accredited herd.
No 60-day re te st required. Sale a t 1.30
p. nr. Conditions by
F . H . PE T ER M A N .
pU B L IC SA LE O F

By v irtu e of a w rit of L evari F acias, is
sued out of the C ourt of Common P leas
of M ontgom ery County, Penna., to m e di
rected, will be sold a t public sale on
W ED NESDA Y, MARCH 25, 1931
a t 1.00 o’clock, p. m., in the Sheriff’s Of
fice a t the C ourt House, i n - t h e B orough
of N orristow n, said county, the follow ing
described re al e sta te :—
A L L TH O SE TWO C E R TA IN LOTS
OR pieces of land, situ a te in L ow er P ro v i
dence township,
M ontgom ery county,
Pennsylvania, known a n d designated as
lots Nos. 8 and 9, Block “A ” and described
in accordance therew ith a s follows:
B E G IN N IN G a t a point on the south
w esterly side of Copper Mine street. 40
feet wide, th e sam e being a corner or lot
No. 7; thence extending along lot No. 7
southw estw ardly 120 feet to lan d of W ethill E s ta te ; theri’ee extending along the
sam e n o rth 44 degs. 8 m ins, w est 40 feet to
a point! a corner of lo t No. 10; thence ex
tending, along said lot No. 10 n o rth ea st
w ardly 120 feet to th e southw esterly side
of Copper Mine stre e t; thence extending
along the sam e south 44 degs. 8 m ins, east
40 feet to the first m entioned point and
place of beginning.
T he im provem ents thereon a re a onesto ry fram e bungalow , 18 feet fro n t by 30
feet deep w ith 3 room s on first floor, fro n t
a n d re a r porch; one-car g a rag e 10 feet
b y 16 feet.
Seized and tak en in execution a s the
property of George Cornog m ortgagor and
real owner and to be sold by
g GEORGE M. FR A T T Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P enna.
F e b ru a ry 24, 1931.
3t

Cows and Horses!
W ill be sold a t public sale a t W ilm er
Stock Y ards, n e ar Phoenixville, P a., on
FRID AY, FE B R U A R Y 27, 1931, one c a r
load of larg e fancy fre s h cows w ith size
and w eight. T. B. teste d ; can go in any
clean a re a under S ta te indem nity. 25
head of horses young, sound and accli
m ated ; bought in th a t A m ish county
w here they keep nothing b u t a good
horse. Some m ated team s and som e well
broken leaders. T his stock w ill a rriv e 3
day s before sale. Come look them over.
Sale a t 12.30 p. m. Conditions by
J. A. RH O A D ES & L. R. RHOADES.
B. F . Jam es, Auct.
pU B L IC SA LE OF

Automobile
U N D E R L IE N LAW
Notice is hereby given th a t a certain
C hrysler No.) 70 Sedan, Certificate num ber
A1559246, owned by F ra n k Schaeffer,
Reiffton P o st Office, B erks county, P a.,
will be sold a t the E agleville Service G a r
age a t Eagleville, P a., on THURSDAY,
MARCH 12,, 1931, a t 1 p. m., under th e lien
on the sam e a s authorized by the A ct of
Assem bly in such case m ade and provided.
CLA REN CE W . SC H EU R EN , 322 M ain
Street, Collegeville, P a.

PRIDE OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

N O R R IST O W N

George Bancroft
IN

“ Scandal Sheet”
See the Workings of a Big City
Newspaper Plant, s

Kay Francis
FO R SA LE—12-room plastered house
on m acadam road, one m ile from R oyersfo£d; electricity, gas, heat, a rte sia n well
w ith electric pum p; two additional acres
available. P riced less th a n $5,000. This
house w ould su it two fam ilies and is an
unusual buy. H A RRY K. THOMAS, R eal
E sta te and Insurance* 515 Sweded street,
N orristow n, P a .
2jl913t
FO R SA LE—A bout 35 acres—$5,000.
Stone a n d fram e house, sla te roof, steam
heat, bath, a rte sia n w ell; garage, poultry
h ouse; £ m ile from ra ilro a d s ta tio n ; one
mile from R oyersford. W an t to sell
quick. H A RRY K. THOMAS, R eal E sta te
and In su ran ce 515 Swede street, N orris
town, P a .
2jl9J3t
M U SH!—F re sh ro a sted Corn M eal,
G ranulated Yellow Meal, P u re B uckw heat
F lour, W hole W h eat F lour.
CO LLEG E
V IL L E M ILLS. Phone 87.
10j9Jtf
BABY CHICK S—O rders tak e n for baby
chicks of H u sk y T an cred -B arro n Stock
S, C. W hite L eghorns: 11 cents apiece in
1000 lots; ll£ c in 500 lots; 12c in 100 lots;
delivered. 100 per cent, live delivery
guaranteed. Phone to or call on N. C.
SCHATZ, T rappe, P a . Phone—College
ville 132-R-5
1115|2m
M R. POULTRYM AN—T A K E NO TICE
Due to our m odern u p-to-date Sm ith E lec
tric In cu b ato rs and low price, of eggs, a s
a n inducem ent to you, I will give a spec
ial discount of $1.00 a hundred on all
orders for chix booked up to F e b ru a ry 15
for fu tu re delivery. All m y Leg. chix a re
hatched from hens (no pullet eggs used).
Uyly W hite a n d B a rred R ox a re all hatched
from S ta te accredited^ culled flocks. All
Chix a re fum igated With the la te st chem 
ical tre a tm e n t to prevent disease before
they leave our h a tc h ery ; a n d all orders
of 500 or over a re serviced for you free
by a poultry, expert—every two or three
weeks, to help you in a n y trouble th a t
m ight arise. T his is F R E E service ex
tended to you by this H a tch e ry for your
benefit. Custom H atch in g a t 2 cents a n
egg up. Satisfaction guaranteed.
R E L IA B L E STANDARD PO U L TftY
FA RM AND H A TCH ERY
A L L E N N. STRA W SER, Prop.,
Phone 339R2
Perkasie, P a .
W ANTED — A P e nnsylvania G erm an
girl to do cooking and general housework.
Call on or address MRS. H . L. H A NSEL,
4317 M anayunk avenue, Roxborough, P h il
adelphia.
2|19|3t
R E A L EST A T E W A N TED —W ould like
to h e ar from P rin cip als h aving R eal E s
ta te F o r Sale in these sections. W e have
inquiries about re al e state h e m a n d along
pike. Give full particuJarsM 'ptice, etc.,
in replies.
S. C. MacMGfRAN, 8240 R idge
Ave., Roxborough, Philadelphia, P a . I|29i5t
FO R R E N T —A p a rt of m y dw elling;
suitable for a sm all fam ily. A pply to
E L M E R C. PE N N A PA C K E R , Trappe,
Pa.
.
• " 2|19|3t
FO R R E N T —House, barn-room , excel
lent garden, tru ck p a tc h ; o ther ground for
c u ltiv atio n ; apple orchard. L ocated one
mile southeast from A reola station, Perk.
R. R. Ideal place for poultry raising.
Apply a t T H IS O F FIC E .

W ORSTED-TEX SUIT

*40
You may be tall or small, stout or thin —
y/e can fit you — for we carry Worsted-tex
in a wide range of sizes. And our expert
tailors will make any necessary alterations
with care and precision.

2J W est F ifth Avenne

Collegeville
Electric
Shoe
Repairing

piiiimmHnmuniiiig

$0

Work Done While You Wait
321 MAIN STREET
Phone I25-R-5

February Pants Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.

SHOE SHINE PARLOR

**************************
•fc
?
* Phone 251
*
i

I A. W. J U R Y

|

G.

H. C L E M M E R

I B uilding C onstruction |
|

R. D. 1, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. |
^
If it is Construction of Any Kind *
*
Consult JURY, He Knows.
J
*
We Design, Supervise and
*
jj;
Construct
*
(It must be right.)
^

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

BIRTHDAY
GIFTS

•U
**************************

For your selection we pre
sent a, stock o f Jewelry and
Novelty Item s for “H im ”
as well as fo r “Her”—that
are sure to please.

There Comes A
Time-....unfailingly in the life of every
family when consideration must
be given to the question of
choosing a memorial.

Thurs- * Fri. = Sat.

THE

It is not an unpleasant duty.
Rather, it is an act of devotion,
freely given. For much of the
pride and sentiment in our lives
finds expression in this way.
W e will gladly give you in
formation on the selection and
placing of a suitable memorial.

JEWELRY

WATCHES

CLOCKS

SILVER

N ew L ow P rices !
Suits, Pressed _______ SO cents
Suits, Dry Cleaned . . . . . . . $1.25
Dresses, Dry Cleaned . . . . . $1.50

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

and>

Clive Brook

FRANK Z. KEHS

Support the Star
Be Sure to See This

SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.

We Call and Deliver.

We Clean Anything.
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 125-R-3

P ay for your T ransportation a s you u se it!

The Universal Credit Company Presents
1 The Only Authorized Ford Finance Plan
Down Payment Monthly Payment
Roadster .................................'___ $171.10
$31.00
Tudor Sedan ................... ............. 196.10
35.00
Town Sedan ................................. 252.10
45.00
Credit at Low Cost.
Generous refund for anticipation.
Fire and Theft Insurance Policy.
Call or Telephone for full details

Perkiom en B ridge M otor C o.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

.A nnouncing the

NEW
Gulf No-Nox Ethyl

.09 CO

J. L. Bechtel &

Ford Prices Reduced!

Son,

Inc.

“The Home-Town Service Station”
Collegeville, Pa.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

MORE MOTOR CAR VALUES
Than Have Ever Been
Offered Before!
Let us show you.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
Yerkes, Pa.

\

.

DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE HARLEYSVILLE INSURANCE CO. 1

Philadelphia Market Report
Live p o u ltry ---- 20c to 25c, up to 33c
Broilers ...................... 40c to 42c
Dressed poultry, ,22c to 24c, up to 29c
Eggs .. 17c to 20c; candled, up to 27c
Hogs ........................... $700 to $8.00

F a t cows ..................... $5.00 t o $5.50
.Calves ..................... $11.00 to $12-50
Wheat ...............................76c to 82c,
Oats ................................. 43c to 46c
Bran . '..................... $25.00 to $25.50
H a y ........................... $23.00 to $25.00

